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JFRI Campaign Total
Reaches s1 ,362,466
The total of the 1970 campaign of the Jewish Federation
of Rhode bland was announced al $1,362,466 by Albert I. Gordon, general campaign chairman, at a meeting
of the board of directort on
Monday night.
Mr. Gordon said this repoeMnh an increaM of $253,000
over what the tGne persons
gave last ye..- on a card to
card basis. He urged quick coverage of all ou1tanding cards.
Of this total the Women's
Division has received $225,413
In pledgff and contributions
with many cards still remaining
to be solicited . Mrs. Max Alperin, ,:,resident of the Women's
Division, said this figure represents a substantial increase
over last year.
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Finkle Named To Head
Agency Com~ittee

Manfred Hohenemser

Remembers Visits Of Cousin,
Albert Eiristein,Jo His Home
suits, and measurements had to
be made by eye.
Mr. Hohenemser•s mother· had
visited' the United States · from
1900 to 1906 with the Steiner
family. The Steiners remained
here, but his mother returned to
Halgerloch. She died In 1923 as
the result of an accident, and his
It.
father died In I 937 In a German
Actually the picture In the · concentration camp.
Herald, which came from the
Has he ever returned to
archives of a museum, was
Germany? He did go back during
almost the same as the one World War I when he served for
,Manfred Hohenemser has In his four years with the Ar.m y Counter
album Inscribed by Mr. Einstein. Intelllgence Corps. (His wife said
The clothes look exactly the same that he received nve Bronze ·
but the location Is different.
Stars, a Presidential Citation and
His mother, who maiden name a Distinguished Unit Citation, as
was Einstein, was Albert well as other medals, and added
Einstein's first cousin (through that she had to tell about them
their fathers). Mr. Hohenemser
(C ontlnued on page 22)
remembers quite clearly when
the Einsteins came to visit them
In their home In Halgerlocb,
Germany. His mother, he says,
opened the room · then which was
called "The Bledermeler Room/'
and which was reserved
exclusively for their visits . He
also · remembers peeking In the
door to see the 18th century
furniture, made of gold and hand
carved, with which the room "?Vas
decorated. This, he says, was
when times were better for the
Einsteins. Before that,
Immediately after World War I,
his mother used to send food to
them In Munich.
Mr. and Mrs. Einstein to him
now, he says, are a "faded
memory" since he was only a
child when they visited his family
In Germany. ·1n the United States,
he never saw them. He · has
several letters which Mr.
Einstein sent him In answer to MOTHER MATHILDE EINSTEIN: She
his lettefS
In one, he , ame fram laupheim, South Gerremarks that he Is happy that the many. All the Einsteins came origiHohenemser name Is still In naly fram Buchau on the fae.
existence . He also remembers denee. Albert'• parenll moved
that Mr. Einstein never wanted io tram laupheim to Uhn <ind then
go to a tailor to be fitted for to Munich.
By CELIA ZUCKERBERG

The picture and story of the
Albert Einsteins which recently
appeared In the Herald brought to
light a cousin of Mr. · Einstein's
who had been living In Providence
for many years, but who has
never made particular mention of

Joseph M. Finkle, .member of
the Providence Human Relations
Com mission, has been elected
chairman of the P olice
Community Relations Com/lllttee
of the agency. Episcopal Bishop
Most Reverend Jobn Seville
Higgins, another mP.mber of the
Commission, has been named coch a Irma n. 'lbe committee's
membership Is comprised of two
members of the Commission and
representatives of other city
community groups.
The purpose of the Committee
Is to bring greater depth and
s cope to the Comm1s11ton's
Involvement In police community
relations, to bring greater
commission-community Involvement and to lessen the comm unlcatlons gap between the
general public and the Police
Department.
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Ford Foundation Awards Grant
To Ease Black-Jewish Tens ions
NEW YORK A program to Interests as well as diverse
ease tension and conflict between Interests. That differences exist
Is no cause for alarm as long as
blacks and Jews In urban areas
bas been awarded nearly we retain the ability to discuss
$ 1,000,000 by the Ford them with one another and to
Foundation, Rabbi Solomon J. work towards compromises which
Sha r fm an, president of the do not deny the .flmdamental
Synagogue Council of America aspirations of our respective
which sponsors the project, has c om mun It I es , ' ' Rabbi Henry
Slegmen, executive vice president
announced.
Started In 1969 during the New of the Synagogue Council,
York City public schools teachers observed.
strike, the program seeks to
During the past year the
bring together Jewish and black council's program In blackleaders In local neighborhoods to J ewish concerns has resulted In
deal with problems that result In
"adoption" by local
racial and religious tension and the
synagogues of run-down
polarization. It grew out of a tenaments and the restoration In
r ea II z at Ion that Inner city them of essential services, the
residents are reached most s pon so rs h Ip of high · school
effectively by the synagogue and equlvalency programs for adults
the church, which serve as their and the sponsorship of low and
central Institutional afflllatlon.
middle Income housing.
"Jews In the Inner city see
themselves waging a desperate
The council Is the central
struggle for the survival of their coordinating agency for the six
communities and the viability of national synagogal and rabbinic
th eir religious and social or g a·n I z at lo ns of Orthodox,
Institutions." Rabbi Sharfman conservative and Reform Jewry.
said, "We have an obligation to They a re : th e Rabbinical
assist them In this struggle. The Assembly, Rabbinical Council of
dlslntegrattonofthese America, Central Conference of
comm unit le s represents an Am er le an Rabbis , United
appalllr,e and Irretrievable loss Synagogue of Ame rica, Union of
of human and spiritual resources, Orthodox Jewish Congregatloos of
America, Union of American
a loss we can Ill afford."
Blacks and Jews have shared Hebrew Congregations.

Rabb I Meir Kahane,
spokesman -and founder of the
Jewish Defense League, wlll be
the nrst speaker In a series of
five lectures to be presented by
the Institute of Jewish Studies ior
Adults at Temple Emanu-EI.
Entitled "Jewish Responses," the
lecture will be held at the temple
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starting on Wednesday, Nov. 4, at
8 p,m. Rabbi Kabane will speak
on "A New Approach to Antisemitism."
Professor Irving Greenberg,
associate professor of History at
Yeshiva University; wlll speak on
"A Response to the Holocaust •
Is God Dead?" on Wednesday,
Nov . 11.
"A Response to Revolt" will
be the title of Professor David
Sldorsky's lecture on Wednesday, _
Nov. 18. Prof. Sldorsky ts a
professor of Philosophy at
Columbia University.
Dr . Arthur Gilbert and Rabbi
Issac Swift wm give "A Debate
on the New Sexuar Morality" on
Thursday, Dec. 3. Dr . Gilbert ts
Dean of the Reconstructlonlst
Rabbinical College and Rabbi
Swift Is at Congregation Ahavath
Torah In Englewood, N,J,
"Sarah and the Sax" will be
featured on Wednesday, Dec. 9.
The one-act play will be followed
by a question and answer period
conducted- by the two actors who
are from New York and have
appeared In "The Great White
Hope" and "Fiddler on the
Roof. 0

D,. Geo,ge Pollak

Ontario, and received his M.A.
degree from Teachers College of
Columbia University and his
M.H.L, degree from the Jewish
Theological Seminary of Amerlcir

Julius Michaelson and Mrs.
Andrew Blazar are co-chairmen
of the Institute. Other chalrm gn
Include Mrs. David Horvitz,
sponsors and patrons; Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Kestenman, tickets;
Mrs. Julius Michaelson and Mrs.
Donald Robbins , printing; Mrs.
Ralph Levitt, publicity; Dr. and
Mrs. Eliot Barron, treasurer.
· Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen, Cantor Ivan
E, Perlman and Rabbi ~ Joel
Zalman will act as advisors.

Give For Ongoing Needs - Give Again For Israel Emergency Fund
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Rabbi Kahane To e, First Speaker
At Emanu-El's Institute Of Studies

JFRI Approves Recommendation
To Conduct Education Survey
Dr. George Pollak, consultant
for the Department of Community
Service and Studies of the
American Association for Jewish
Education, will be director of the
comprehensive statewide survey
of J ewlsl) Education which has
been recommended by the
recently appointed Jewish
Education Study Com mlttee and
approved by the board of
directors of the Jewish
Federation o(Rhode Island.
The J ewlsh Education Study
Committee Is headed by Louis I.
Krami)r, Providence educator.
· Max Alperin, president of the
JFRI, said the aim of the survey ·
1s
to assess our present
programs and determine
directions for planning In this
field over the next decade. The
study will be conducted by the
American Association for Jewish
Education.
A special meeting will be held
on Monday evening, Nov. 2, at
J FRI headquarters.
Dr . Pollak
Is a graduate of the University of
West er n Ont a r lo, London,
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reported for the past 12 days and
CHOLERA SUBSIDING
JERUSALEM The cholera no Arab cases for the past four
scare here appears to be · days. The number of hospitalized
subsiding, with no Jewish cases acute cases Is down to three.
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GEORGE M. GOLOOMITH
Funeral services for George
Mi Goldsmith, 63, of 30 Holbrook
A venue, Rumford, president of
Go Ids m lth-Tregar Advertising
Company, who died Oct. 22 after
a three-day Illness, were held the
following day at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery. ,
The husband of Rosalie
(Schulman) Goldsmith, he was
born on May 1, 1907, In
Philadelphia, Pa., a son of the
late Moses and Pauline
Goldsmith. He was a 1926
graduate of the Wharton School of
Finance of the University of
Pennsylvania.
Goldsmlth-Tregar handles
Governor Llcht's campaign
advertising.
Mr. Goldsmith had lived In
Providence befor e becoming a
resident of Rumford In 1963. He
was a member of Temple EmanuEI, the Providence Advertising
Club, and Roger Williams Lodge,
B'nal B' rlth. He was a past
pres Id e nt of the Crestwood
Country Club,
Befor e Joining the Providence
advertising agency founded In
19 3 9 by his
brother, Mr.
Goldsmith was managing editor of

the National Lltnogi·apher. His
articles on printing and Its
relationship to sales promotion
and advertising continued to be
published and led to speaking
engagements before many trade
clubs.
In addition to his wife,
survivors are two sons, Paul
Goldsmith of New Jersey, and Dr .
Donald Goldsmith of Philadelphia;
a brother, Jules P. Goldsmith of
Pawtucket; a sister , Mrs. Milton
Kurtz of Oaklyn, N.J., and four
grandchildren.

KIDS? PETS?NEW FURNITURE?

MRS. WILLIAM BROWN
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
(Penn) Brown of 36 Twelfth
Street, who died Oct . 23, wer e
held Sunday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel , Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of WIiiiam Brown,
she was born in Russ ia, a
daughter of the late Louis and
Helen Penn. She had been a
Providence resident for mor e
than 50 years .
She was a member of the
Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Sholom, the Golden Agers, the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island, and the Jewish
Home for the Aged.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by a son, Ell Kaufman,
and two daughters, M r s. Abraham
Belllove and Mrs. Earl
Castleman, all of Providence; a
'brother, Morris Penn, and a
sister, Mrs. Charles Goldman,
both of Los Angeles, Calif., three
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.

PLASTIC SLIPCOVERS

CUSTOM FITTED IN YOUR HOME
CALL FOi FIEE ESTIMATE

737-0256

CUT-UP-FRESH-TENDER (U)-SAVE 12' LB.

CHICKlN~~BREAst·s LB.69(
FRESH-SAVORY-SLICED

ROLLED BEEF

it~!

' :LB

85(

CAPE KOSHER FOODS

CAPE KOSHER FOODS under strict, constant,
ORTHODOX, supervision of RABBI KALMAN
LICHTENSTEIN AND RABBI MORDECAI
TWERSKY, MASHGIACH T'MIDL All meats
and poultry, koshered (soaked and salted) for
your convenience.
58 WASHINGTON STREET BRANCH OUTLETS:
NEW BEDFORD
PAWTUCKET, R.L
MATTAPAN
726-9393 726-1200

BERD FOR FREE
DIFORMATIYE
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EXPERIENCE
INTEGRITY
DEDICATION
EFFICIENCY

AND GOOD ADMINISTRATION

IN THE OFFICE OF GENERAL TREASURER
RE-ELECT

"RAY HAWKSLEY"
GENERAL TREASURER
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ABRAHAM LEVINS
Funeral services for Abraham
Levins, 62, of 160 Fairmount
Street, Dorchester , Mass. , a
former Providence resident and a
self-employed upholsterer for
most of his life, who died
unexpectedly Oct . 21, wer e held
Sunday at the Schlossberg
Funeral Home In Dorchester .
A son of the late WllUam and
Rachel Levinsky, he was born In
P o l a nd, and had lived In
Providence until his late teens.
Beside s his wife, Mae Levins,
he Is s urvived by a son, Rober t
Levins of Dorchester , and a
broth e r, Ma x Lev i ns of
Providence.

•••

•••

ISRAEL L GARELICK
Funeral services for Israel L
Garelick, 68, of Chestnut Hill,
Mass., who died unexpectedly on
Sunday, were held Tuesday at the
B'nal Israel Synagogue In
Woonsocket. Burial was In B'nal
Israel Cemetery.
Th e husband of Lillian
{Richmond) Garelick, he was born
In Russia, a son of the late
Joseph and Rose (Horowitz)
Garelick. When he arrived In the
United States In 1930, he settled
In Woonsocket. A year later he
moved to Franklin and founded
the dairy company.
Mr. Garelick was president of
the milk and dairy products
company when It was known as
Garelick Brothers Farms Inc. He
r et I r e d a.s president last
February but continued as the
company's general manager. He
was succeeded as president- by
his daughter, Mrs. Elinor Bernon
of Woonsocket. , The name was
changed In September to -Garelick
Farms Inc.
Besides his wife and daughter,
he Is survived by a brother,
Harry Garelick of Woonsocket;
three other daughters, Mrs •.
Carol Blkofsky of Newton, Mass.,
Mrs_.__,!~anne S~lbach of Waban,

Mass., .and Mrs. Nancy Black of
Newton; three sisters, Mrs . Eva
Green of West Roxbury, Mass.,
Mrs. Julia Baskin of Franklin,
and Mrs • . Cella Silverstein of
Revere, Mass., and 13
grandchildren.

• • •

HARRY RICHMAN
Funeral services for Harry
Richman, 70, whose body was
discovered In the rear of his
store, R & H Loan Company at 72
Richmond Street, on Oct. 23,
were held Sunday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Plymouth Rock Cemetery In
Brockton, Mass.
The husband of Sonia (Sklar)
Richman, he was born In Russia,
a son of the late Israel and
Brendle (Edglshman) Richman.
Mr. and Mrs. Richman lived at 62
Overhlll Road. He had operated
the pawn shop and Joan company
on Richmond Street for about 15
years and had previously been In
the same business for about 30
years at a South Main Street
location.
Mr. Richman was a member
of Temple Emano-El and a
form er president of the Labor
Zionist Order.
Survlvot s, beside his wife,
Include a son, Dr. Sidney
Richman of Hartford, Conn. , and
a daughter, Mrs. Harvey Raisner
of West Hartford, Conn. , and
seven grandchildren.

.. . .

PHILIP LIEBERMAN
Funeral s e rvices for Phlllp
Li e b e r man, 61, of South
Ch a rl e st o wn, W, Va. , a
Providenc e native, who died
Tuesday, wer e held the following
d ay a t the Barlow-Bonsall
Fun e ral Hom e In West
Charlestown, w. Va. Burial was
In B'nal Jacob Eternal Home In
Charlestown.
T h e husband of Sophie
Lieberman, he was born In
Providence , a son of the late
Jacob and Esther (Schrieber)
Lieberman.
Mr . Lieberman, an Army
veteran of World War ll, was
employed In the community
planning di vision of the state of
West Vlrglnla. He was a member
of B'nai Jacob Synagogue, B'nai
B'rlth and the Meadowbrook
Country Club.
Surviving besides his wife,
are a daughter, Miss Lois Ann
Lieberman of New York City; two
sons, David Ellis Lieberman and
Joel Lieberman, both of
Charlestown.

•••

SOLOMON MOSS
Funetal services for Solomon
Moss, 73, of 1018 Purchase
Street, Somerset, Mass., who
died unexpectedly on Sunday,
were held the following day at
Temple Beth El In Fall, River,
Mass. Burial was In !lebrew
Ceinetery In Fall River.
The husband of the late Rose
(Cohen) Moss, he was born In
Romania, the son of the late
Abraham and Hannah Moskowitz .
He had lived In Fall River for
several years before moving to
Somerset about a month ago.
He was a member of Temple
Beth El, Fall River; the Zionist
Order of America, the Hebrew
Cemetery Association of which he
was ' treasurer ; the Jewish
Community Council, the Adas
Israel Synagogue, the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows and the
Hebrew Sick Benefit Association.
Survivors Include a son, Jack
Moss of Livingston, N.J.; two
daughters, Mrs. Ruth Kaplan of
Chicago, Ill. , and Mrs. Shirley
Taradash of Somerset; two
brothers, Ar.thur Fraade- of
Mer r I ck, N. Y., and Sam
Moskowitz of the Bronx, N. Y,; a
sister, Clara Aari,n of Brooklyn,
N. Y,, and seven grandchildren.
_ (Continued on page !2.L

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE iEW/SH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence
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TOO MANY LAWYERS?
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ORTHODOX CONVENTION
TEL · AVTV
Bar-Dan
NEW YORK - More than 2,100
Urlwrslty, which Is Americansponsored, has inaugurated Its delegates are expected to attend
law faculty with an Initial class of the 72nd Anniversary National
30 students. But Dr. Yehushoua
• Rotteristrelch, president of the
Israel Bar Association,
EANnRE'S
comp! alned that the COID!try
ORCHESTRA:
already has too many lawyers.
Music for that very special affair
"Israel Is too small for so many
Weddings
Bar Mitzvahs
lawyers and there are . already
831-3739
Res. 944-7298
more than a few who cannot make
a living," he said. But Prof.
Harold Fi sch, rector of Bar-Dan,
dismissed the complaint. He said
that similar pessimistic
forecasts were made when a
faculty for medicine was opened
at Tel Aviv Unlwrslty.

Biennial Convention of the Union
Orthodox J ewish Congregations ot
America to be held In
Washington, D.C., Nov. 25-29.

PIANOS
TUNED: REPAIRED
RECONDITIONED
KEYWORK

HARRY BAILEY

521-2471

FREE and IMMEDIATE
CONFIRMATIONS

Concord • Grossingers • Nevele • Others

la Fazio & Son

ARUBA and CURACAO

GENERAL
. CONTRACTING
• PAINTING
• WALLPAPERING
• CARPENTRY

HOLIDAY INN - 7th night FREE
PROVIDENCE
S
TO MIAMI DIRECT

13S ~ BOSTON s 108 !
'"" TO MIAMI

Orip

• EXCURSION FARES. NASE CHECK DETAILS.

OVER 70 YEARS OF SERVICE

All Work Fvlly Guaranteed
INDUSTRIAL-COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

WOii DONE ON HOURl Y
OR C0NTRAO IASIS

Mrs. Kenneth Chernack

l
) '

Rabbi Theodore Lewis and the
Reverend Ely Katz offtclated at
the 5 p.m. candlelight wedding
ceremony on Sunday_ Oct. 25, of
M I s s Cheryl Bea Aldlnorr,
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Max
Aldlnort or Newport, to Kenneth
Chernack, son or Mr. and Mrs.
David Chernack or Providence.
The ceremony held at the Viking
Hotel was followed by a reception
at the hotel.
The ticlde ·wore an A-line gown
of Ivory peau de sole satin
fashioned with a bodice or
appllqued lace and a high
Victorian neckline rume and
· short s leeves accented with bows
and seed pearls. Her ha nd-made
floor and shoulder length veils
were held by a fitted band of peau
de sole bows and hand-rolled lace
roses. She carried three longstemmed white roses.
Mrs. Calvin Zleky served as
matr·on or honor for her sister.
She was gowned In floor-le ngth
pale blue peau de sole silk, styled
. with a high neck, long s leeves and
Inverted side pleat trimmed In
gold and green crystal beads. She
carried a single white rose and
wore scattered sweetheart roses
and ribbons In her hair.
Bridesmaid were Miss Myrna
Splselman, Miss J anet
Steinhouse, Miss Sandra
Chapman, Mrs . Paul Riley and

Mrs. Arthur Richter, sister or
the bridegroom. They wore
s leeveless, emerald green satin,
Empire- style gowns , fashioned
with an Inverted back pleat and
A- line skirt. Ttie high necks ,
p 1 eats and hemlines were
trimmed with cascading satin
ruff1es. They wore garlands or
roses and bows In their hair, and
each carried a single · long-

Open to All
Playing Time Still Available ,

who

was

APPOINTS CHAffiMAN
Rabbi Marvin s. Antelman,
New England coordinator of the
Jewish Defense League, has
announced the appointment of Dr.
Sanford N. Gerber as chairman of
the newly formed JDL chapter In
Worcester, Mass.
.
Dr. Gerber received his Ph.D.
degree from the University of
MI ss our I · and Is presently
assistant professor of social
anthropology and sociology at
Clark University In Worcester.
UOTS TO MEET
A Membership
Tea and
meeting of the United O~der True
· Sister~ #48 will ·be held at the
home of Mrs. Aaron Mittleman of
21 Blaisdell Avenue, Pawtucket,
on 11mrsday, Nov. 5, at 12:45
p.m.
Further information may be
obtained by calling ·Mrs. Arthur
Novsam at 521-0925, or Mrs.
Jordan ~lee a~ 27~-7754.
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• IMPORTED NAPKINS• BOOK MATCHES• _
• PARTY SUPPLIES• CANDLES•
,1
•STATIONERY & NOTES• FAVORS•
NOW OPEN
Route 117 WEST EXIT - OFF 95

For Brochure call 828--4450
or write Box 387
Warwick, R.I .

997 OAK LAWN AVE ., CRANSTON - 944-8107
ACCOMM ODATING SERVICE
HOURS, CLOSED MON .• OPEN TUES. - SAT. 9 ,30 to 5, EVES. BY APPT. ONLY

ELECT
ALEXANDER K. GLADSTONE .
~ DEMOCRATIC ENDORSED~
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FOR THESE REASONS

~

City government needs men with business experience.
• In business for over 40 years

-----

ADULT EDUCATION COURSES
A d u It education courses,
sponsored by · the Bureau of
Jewish Education will starf
Tuesday, Nov. 3, at 8 p.m. at
·Temple Beth Torah In Cranston.
The courses to be offered are
"WI s d o m Literature of the
Bible," from 8 to 9 p.m., with a
special study of the "Book of
Proverbs." Lecturer will be
Rabbi Saul Leeman.
·
The course offered from 9 to
10 p.m. will be "Modern Jewish ·
History: From the French
Revolution to the Present," and
the lecturer will be Dr . Aaron
Sovlv.
The courses, which are open
to the public, will be held every
Tuesday evening In the Temple
Beth Torah library.
PHILATELIC SOCIETY
rJ!e Rhode Island Philatelic
Society will meet Tuesday, Nov.
3, at 7:30 ·p.m . at 100 Elmwood•
Avenue. Guests are invited to:
..• ,.

PLUS MANY MORE INTERESTING ITEMS
INCLUDING PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS CARDS (15% OFE)

feetwi .. Wltex S.-ec..rts
Centreville Rood , Warwick

" A FULL TIME COUNCILMAN"

MEMBERSHIP TEA
The Mambershlp Tea of the
Cr anston-Warwick Chapter, B' nal
B' r Ith, will be he ld on
Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 8 p.m. · at
-the hom e of Mrs. Adrian Horovitz ·
at 30 Lenox Road In Cranston.
Member s of the committee ar e
Mrs. Sidney Marcus, Mrs. Robert
Barri e a nd Mrs. Ralph
Rottenberg.
Further Information may be
obtained by calling Mrs. Marcus
at 942- 2589 .

att~

GIGANTIC STORE WIDE
BIRTHDAY SALE

30o/c0 - SO o/c0 DISCOUNTS
.~:!~us

LORGANIZATION NEWS
PASTORE TO SPEAK
U.S. Senator John o. P astor e
wlJI be the speaker at the
breakfast meeting of the Temple
Emanu-El Men's Club on Sunday,
Nov. 1. Sen. Pastore will be
Introduced by Governor Frank
Licht, · a member or the temple
board.
Morning worship In the chapel
will precede the meeting.
Mervin Bolusky Is chairman
of the program committee, and
co- chairm en are Malvern R.
Ross and Alex Gurwitz.

Eves. by appointment 781-4977

7./IKKIS
Now occept~ng membership;

Chernack,

CRANSTON TRAVEL- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON

INDOOR

Arthur Richter was best man
ror his brother-In-law. Ushers
were J effrey Walters, Solomon
Hartman, Calvin Zleky, Aron
Tannenbaum, brother-In-law or
the bridegroom .
Following a wedding trip to
Aruba and Curacao, Mr . and Mrs.
Chernack will live In Waltham,
Mass .
_
The brlde ,1 a 1968 graduate or
the University of Rhode Island, Is
presently employed by the J ohn
Hancock Mutual Lire Insur ance
Company In Boston, Mass ., as an
editoria l-gr aphic art assistant In
the Public Relations Departm ent.
Mr.

C.T.C.

351-5531 751-7907

stemmed rose .

g radu ated from Brown
University, Is employed as a
computer programmer In the
Elect ro nic Data Process ing
department or the same company.
He Is serving In the U.S. Army
Reserves, 373r d General Hospital
U111t.

Zelda
Kauffman
( Certified Travel Counselor)

City government needs men with Legislative experience

• Clerk of committees in our State Legislature 1966-70
. on Education-Welfare-Highway Safety-Water Resources
City government needs ·men

• A

who

know their neighborhood

resident on the EAST SIDE since 1936

City government needs men with Family Life experience

• Raised a family of f~ur child~en

.

·

City government needs men who value Education

• lducatei3 sons and a daughter - All college graduates
City government needs men who know how to communicate

• Affiliated as an officer or l-joard 'memb~r of religious and civic
organizations of major importance
City government needs men who can afford the time

• I pledge to be a full _time councilman.
"AS A DEMOCRAT I CAN DO MORE FOR.YOU' \.'

-~~
"!""!!"""""'--------------------------------"
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SlllPPJNG PRIVILEGES
WASHINGTON The
Treasury Department has
aMounced that Israel had been
added to the list of countries that
are allowed reciprocal privileges
for the coast-wide transportation
of stevedoring and lifting
equipment for use In shipping.

DE$1'GNER HANDBAGS •
• NUMEROUS GIF_T ITEMS
· 40.% or more off list prices

Jiandy louoe oi-riif.t~
590 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
TEL. 351-4163 or 831-5014

ADVENTURE

SPICIAL! •
WITH A '2.50 PURCHASE OR MOIE A IFall '5 GIFT

Two Glorious Weeksl

.....
---

=s535

WANTED: PART-TIME COOK

• a.....i M,

.t,, TWA
W-Al,l._fffl!

Male or Female
3 or 4 HOURS PER DAY
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

Must know Jewish-style
of Cooking

e J '"" SAN FRANCISCO!

e

7

"'°

HONOLULU!

e J '"" LAS VIGAS!
.1-11..........,

.

• Sit...... !

CALL 831-5200

"

pr~~

CALL

751-4026

808 HOPE ST. -PROV.
Open eveni"91 by appt.

Congregation B'nai Israel In
Woonsocket was the scene of the
wedding of Miss Sue Ellen
Sherman to Lawrence M, Scheur
on Saturday, Oct. 24. Rabbi
William E, Kaufm an and Cantor
Phillip Macktaz officiated at the
7:30 p.m, ceremony which was
followed by a reception at the
synagogue. Mrs. Joan Carle was
organist.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sherman of
72 Upland Road, Woonsocket. Mr.
Scheur Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Robert Scheur of 257 Dan
Troy, WllliamsvlJJe, N. Y.
Wearing an .Ivory, longsleeved panne crushed velvet
gown, the bride was given In
marriage by he r father. The
empire bodice, collar, cuffs, hem
and d et ac ha b l e train were
trimmed with seeded pearls. The
Fr enc h Illusion silk tiered
scalloped veil was held by a
headband of crushed velvet and

PidJODBalen Goin
SECOND IN THE SERIES
Legal Tender IHued by the

BANK OF ISRAEL

Il®Wll

Face value IL 10
Silver 900, 26 gr, 37 mm, smooth edge
Minted by the Government Mint
in Jerusalem
The coin Is issued especially for the
ceremony of the Redemption 'of the Fir~t
Born Son, thereby restoring to this,,
ancient tradition its Hebrew character.
The five coins required for the Redemption ceremony together weigh 130 gr., of
which 117 are pure silver, thus fully complying with the biblical ordinance

----------------- ORDER FORM

FIRST ISRAEL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

TO HOLD INSTALLATION
Th e Joint Installation of
officers of the Congregation
Shaare Zedek-Sons of Abraham
and Sisterhood will be held on
Sunday, Nov. 1, at 7 p.m. Rabbi
Leon M. Mozeson will be
Installing ofncer.
To be installed are Charles
Dickens, president; William
Re I ch, vice president; Leo
Greenberg, treasurer; Nathan
Rosenfeld, financial secretary,
and Milton Covitz, recording
secretary. Mr. Reich, Solomon
Kofman and William Newman are
Gaboyim.
Members of the board of
directors are Abraham Allen,
Herman Austern, Izaak Berger,
Hime Buckler, Joseph Dickens,
Louis _E renkrantz, Morris Gold,
David Hassenfeld, Adolf Hirsch,
Samuel Jacobs, Solomon Kofman,
Jacob Lake.
A Is o,
Barney Maldavlr,
Joseph Margo 11 s, Solomon
Mossberg, William Newman,
Abraham Paull, Jacob Pepper,
Stanley Peirce, Philip Rosenfield,
Louis Sacarovltz, Louis
Trostonott, Harry Tanenbaum,
Theodore Zllman.
Honorary board members are
Joseph Grossman, Charles Oelbaum and Morris Stark.
bfflcers of the Sisterhood are
Miss Nellie Silverman, president;,
Miss Sarah Bloom, first vice
president; Mrs. Morris Shatz,
second vice president; Mrs.
Wllllam Newman, treasurer;
Mrs. David Baratz, financial
secretary; Mrs. Samuel Millman,
r e cording secretary; Mr'S.
Leonard Jacobson, corresponding
secretary, and Mrs. Milton
Covitz, corresponding secretary,

'

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LIMITED
P.O. Box 1655, Grand Central Station
New York, N.Y. 10017

AMERICAN BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
P.O. Box 233, Wall Street Station
P.O . Box 642, Wall Street Station
/
New York, N.Y. 10005
!"ew York, N.Y. 10005
1971 Pidyon HeBen Coin(a) B.U. at $8.00 each _ _ _ __
Sets of 5 coins in a preeentatlon case and
certificate. $42.25 each _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __
(A 1ubtidi1ry of S.nk Leumi le-lorael, B.M., T.A.)

Seta of 5 coins In a deluxe Oli11e wood box(s)
with certificate. $50.00 aach
Tax• _ ____ _
Postage and deli11ery for aach coin -25¢ . .
Postage and deli11ery for each set of 5 coins in either
case or box with certificate•• $1 .00 .._0 ______ _
Total __ __ -$ - - - - -

NAME~-----------------------ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ __
• NM York City add 8% aalea ta,c New York State 30/o 11le1 t1x
•• will be provided OQIY with 1et of 5 coin,
Al~ 01de11 mull be roceived by d,e INonk p,ior to November t 5. t97Q

The bridesmaids, who were
dressed In long sleeved blue
panne crushed velvet pants gowns
with empire bodices, high collars
and Camelot cuffs of brown
crotcheted lace, were Miss
Caro 1 yn Bliss, Miss Ellen
Gordon, Miss Sandra Morello,
Miss Patricia O'Brien and Miss
Norma Waxman.

Serving as best man for his
brother was Barry Scheur,
Ushers were John Fitzgerald,
William Shaughnessy, Mandel
Sherman, brother of the bride,
and Ronald Sherman.
The couple w111 take up their
residence In Warwick.

I ORGANIZATION NEWS

The coin is being issued annuaHy in Regular
and Proof condition, with a new issue date
apd change in the design of the obverse.

Mell to any one of these three
participating banks:

seeded pearls. She carried one
long-stemmed white rose.
Mrs, Mandel Sherman, sisterIn-law of the bride, was matron
of honor. She wore a brown panne
crushed velvet pants gown with
c o 11 a r and cuffs of Ivory
c ratcheted lace.

Its
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SCHOLARSHIP SUPPER
The Temple Beth Israel
Sisterhood will hold
annual
Torah Scholarship SUJJl>8r on
Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 6 p,m. In

J

the temple social hall. Mrs.
Aaron Cohen Is chatrman and
Mrs. Jack Crovltz ls coc
chalrm an of the_affair.
Proceeds of the annual supper
go to the Scholarship Assistance
Program of the United Woman's
League to aid scholars In
attendance at the Jewish
Th eo logical Seminary · of
America.
Cantor Irving Poll of Temple
Beth Am and Mrs. Poll will
present a program of music.

PLAN 0-DAY
0-Day, the one day house to
house canvass , In Cranston will
be held on Sunday, Nov. 1, In
coMectlon with the state-wide
1970 campaign of the Jewish
Federation of ·Rhode Island. Abe
Factor, chairman of the Cranston
D-Day, said
the volunteer
workers will meet at Temple
Beth Torah at 9 a.m. for
breakfast and final briefing.
Solicitation will start at 10 a.m.
and the workers will report back ,
to headquarters as soon as the
.cards have been covered.
Irving Slgal and Norm Bomzer
are co-chairmen of the Cranston
division of JFRL
TO HOLD MEETING
A meeting of the associate
chairmen and captains for the
Providence area of the ·
Community Solicitations Division ·
of the 1970 campaign of the
Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island will be held on Thursday
evening, Nov. 5, at the home of
Karl Foss of 350 Cole Avenue.
Milton M. Dubinsky Is
chairman of this division and Mr.
Foss I'!! co-chairman. Associate
chairmen Include Abe Ehrlich,
Harry Finkelstein, Zlll
Freedman, Samuel M. Gerstein,
Leonard Y. Goldman, Martin D,
Lerner and Louis B. Rubinstein.

~1
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Supe~ Guys
·with
Super Buys
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U.S. Choice

ORTER-HOUSE,
[LUB or T BONE

TEAKS

Com, on over to SUPER G at 727 East Ave. Pawt.
Meet our Managers

Well trimmed

•

lb

Fresh

VEAL CHOPS••••••••••••Ls99c
FRESH BRISKETS.i::~:r~~~~u~~:79'
Rib or Loin

-

U.S. Choice

U .S.Choice

Cente, Cut Briskets.............~! 99'

Gordon Stetson, Meat Manager · Would you
like special Cuts? See Gordon Stetson he.will
be sure to please you.

*

•

-

-

••

, .

All prices good Oct. 31 thru Nov. 5
We reserve the ri!tit to limit
none sold to dealers

Jack Hunt, Store Manager · He will rriake sure
that your shopping tour at Big "G" is a pleasure
in every way .

d
('

Coupon

.9-TEMPTEEWHIPPED

oCream
Cheese

*

FREE

No purchase required

Br~~t~t-one 8 oz.
Limit . 1 per family with this coupon
Good Oct. 31 thru Nov. 5

*

.._--==--=

--.CELERY HEAriiS

99clb PEAS,,.._,,.,~,

-f~sm_he;r::~_~:~·c~~-~:~~~~-~:~~:_~~~he

sioKED

WHITEFISH

4.s1
. iiRGE PRUNES 3.s1
L,Su •

5,iiin~~-...~~!~

Golde -Potato Pa,cakes......et.59'
.'. I

29c

. ·

.

·

-, LB. pkg ·

·

----·
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
Radicql Zionism on Campus
By .BERYL SEGAL
I
I
I

l

=:==~,._
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When France deserted Israel

Jewlsbness.
Third, they are critical of the
doubt, to Arab pressure, the Jewish Establishment, but they
Jewish 1an<I became completely are with It, In It, attempting to
dependent on the United States.
right what they consider wrong In
Some say that the United States Is Jewish community ure.
the ·only friend Israel has today.
In the meantime, the Influence
While this Is not entirely true,
of the Radical Zionist Is fell on
the United States Is the only the campuses. Here are a rew
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1970
friend who can help Israel In her
res u 11 s or their actlvltles,
struggle ror Ule.
according to an article by Susan
But this dependency also had
Dworkin In the Pioneer Women
Its effect on the Jewish members
magazine.
the New Left on the campuses
The University or South
The local baking industry's decision to raise the price of or
or American Colleges and Carolina Is offering a course
bread is yet another example of the unmitigated gall with
Universities. The New Left or the under the title of "Social Lile In
which commercial enterprises treat the American consumer.
SDS variety Is opposed to the Israel" with special emphasis on
Mllitary-Industrlal complex or the Kibbutz. Students taking the
The price hike comes hard on the h·eels of a scientific report
the United States. It Is that course are receiving fUll college
indicating that commercial "enriched" bread is so low in nutricomplex, the SDS argues, that credit.
ents that not· even a rat can live on if.
keeps us In Vietnam, that took us
The University or California
to Cambodia, and will Involve us
Increased labor and ingredient costs are the reasons for the
at Berkeley gives a college
In
an
Israeli-Arab
War.
That,
course in ''Jewish
price rise, the industry said. Those ingredients the consumer is
according to the 800, makes Revolutionaries from Moses to
expected to pay more for are the same ones which offer him
Israel a tool or the U.S. MilitaryAllan Ginsburg." Moses ls our
little or no nutritional value.
Industrial machinery, and an old Moshe Rabenu, the Law
enemy
or
all
peoples
who
crave
Giver. Jews would make motions
Dr. Roger J . Williams, the University of Texas scientist who
liberation from U.S. Imperialism.
or spitting three times and would
conducted the bread _experiment on rats, warned that "enriched
The 800 has associated Itself say "L'Havdll Eleph Havdilas,"
products, whether they be bread, bakery goods or cereal
with the North Vietnamese and
may we be forgiven ror
breakfast foods, are nutritionally far below what scientific adwith the Arab guerrillas. Yaslr
mentioning Moses In the same
Arafat or Al Fatah Is a hero or breath with Allan Ginsburg, but It
vance should demand. Furthermore, the same disregard of nu800
together
with
Castro,
Che
Is a course that was not possible
tritional value is carried over to the production of many other
Guevera and Bobby Seal or the before, and Jewish students fi<>ck
foods."
Black Panthers.
to It. The University or Michigan
The Food and Drug Administration, while it controls what
J ewlsh members or soo gives fifteen credits ror a year's
became alienated from Israel, work and study In a Kibbutz.
can be added to. food products, apparently cares little about
from
Jewish community ure, Hebrew courses spring up
proper nutrition as that factor is not covered by its regulations.
r r om the so-called Jewish everywhere, and It Is no longer
Considering the fact that millions of Americans depend on
Establishment. The Weatherman odd to take Hebrew Just as one
and Its program or violence, or
bread- and cereal, also under recent attack, for breakfast and
took ltallan or Russian before.
bombings
and riots, Is their What the students missed In their
on bread and bologna, another product of questionable derivaanswer to all the problems or Hebrew school when they were
tion, for daily lunches and snacks, perhaps it is time indeed for
today.
children, they make up now In
the American housewife to say a loud "No."
It looked ror a while that we college, and get credit doing It.
Ready-made bread plucked from the shelf is a convenience had lost our college yooth. We
Here at Brown, Je have,
read their pamphlets, heard their
the housewife relies on heavily, but a return to home baking or
Zionist
pronouncements, and were Thank God, a Radle
a visit to the neighborhood bakery (if the proprie1or is willing dismayed and helpless.
group that has the support and
to say what's in his unlabeled products) may well be in order.
But now there Is a new encouragement of some faculty
If the contents of shopping carts in lQCal supermarkets are resurgence on the campuses, and members.
O( the work or the group at
also a new hope ror all or us who
any indication, the report on the lack of nutritional value in -.,ere
Brown University we hope -to
sickened by the antics or the
many cereal products brought little change in the purchasing New Left and by the J ewlsh write next,
habits of the housewife. Chances are, the reaction to the bread members or the 800. This new
movement that even now has
study will be similar.
more members than 800 and the
Somehow, adverse reports on food products, products upon other
radical groups ever hadwhich her family depends, don't seem lo galvanize the house- calls Itself Radical Zionists. The
wife into sharp and concentrated action. She apparently has Radical Zionists Involve not only
the courage to reject a product only when both her vanity and the Jewish student body, but also
her pocketbook come under fire, as is the case with the midi a great many faculty members,
and their Influence ls relt on
which has fared so poorly in this country.
campuses all over the country.
Whl).t ls the program or the
Radical Zlonslst?
.
In the " Herald,, issue of
·First or all, they are proIsrael.· That In Itself ls a great October 16 there appeared a
letter,
written by Mrs. Lenka
gain. To the Radical Zionist the
struggle In Israel ls not an Rose, concerning a monument to
Imperialist move made In the be bullt honoring the memory or
U.s., but an honest aim to create the victims or the Nazi holocaust.
a horn e ror a nation that was so In her letter, Mrs. Rose referred
long beset with persecution and to a comment of mine on the
threatened with annihilation. They matter, without adequately
By Sylvia Porter
appeal to both Israel and the clarifying my connection with the
Palestinians to sit down together Issue. For this reason I would
like to shed a bit more light on
and work out a peacefUI solution.
Rent or Buy?
Sec9nd, they are. against the the m emor ial monument
assimilationist tendencies of the situation.
The federal government ls
completely disappeared.
Three years ago, while
now pouring fUnds Into the home
The median (half above, half New Left. The Radical Zionists
are
Jewish In a positive way. visiting Philadelphia, . I had the
mo r t g age market to revive
below) .prlce or a house being sold
They
are
learning
about
their
occasion to visit a splendid
housing. The prime loan rate In
today, says the National Assn. or
our land Is down from a 1970 peak
Real Estate Boards In past, are coming nearer to the monument erected In memory of
or 8 1/2 per cent to 7 1/2 per
Washington, ls an all-time record Jewish traditions, and want to the six million martyrs of Nazi
cent and heading lower.
$23,725 and stlll climbing. Today · understand the meaning of Israel Germany. Shortly after my return
Newspapers· across the land are
only about one In six houses can to the Jewish people. They are to Providence I wrote a letter to
headlining r eports that It's much
be bought for less than $15,000, forming well attended study · The Editor or the "Herald" In
easier and much cheaper for you
while houses selling for more groups In which they are which I suggested that a similar
to finance a home purchase.
than. $25,000 account ror a searching for a meaning of their monument be erected at the site
of the new Jewish Community
But It Is NOT much easier or
startling 25 per cent or all
Center In Providence, which, at
cheaper - not at all.
transactions.
that time , was only In the
Item: Although mortgage
Iten;1: Costs or sites on which
planning stages. The Plantations
Interest rates are sliding a tiny. to build a house are at
Lodge of B'nal B'rlth soon
bit, at latest r'!JJOrl, the average
unprecedented peaks too, and,
be
cam e Interested In this
natl on a I rate charged for
while land prices have softened
JERUSALEM
The total
coavenUonal new home mortgages
slightly In some areas, the population of Israel, according to suggestion, and a committee of
the
Lodge was appointed to rally
was an all-time peak 8.51 per
retreat ls only temporary aod the Central Statistical Bureau, Is
cent and the average ror
there's no doubt that the long- now 2,977,002, of whom 2,542,000 the Rhode Island · Jewish
' mortgages on existing homes was
term tre nd or land suitable for are Jews and 435,000 non-Jews community to back the project.
also a new peak 8.4 per cent.
homes Is up.
(Inclusive or the 70,500
Subsequent meetings were
What's more, these averages
In addition, home repair bills, Inhabitants In . the old city of hell! with Dr. Bernard Carp or the
obscure the fact that In many
utility bills, property taxes J erusalem).
J .c.c. to whom the Idea of a
cjtles and areas, home mortgage
all the costs that go wllh a home
In the past 12 months the monument also appealed, and · a
- 0arnee sroe:11~g~r these racts and population grew by 76,000 (2.6 much larger committee for the
Interest rates, Including points
and related cos ts , r un. to 9 1/2
per cent) with the Jewish project was formed under the
per cent and more.
trends ls a st rong move toward population I Increasing by 60,000 auspices of the Jewish ·
Item: Price tags on houses
Inexpensive mobile· homes. Nine (2.4 per cent) and the non-Jew,lsh Community Center: Mort Blender
and apartments _ new and old out of every 10 houses being (S,7 per cent).
was appointed chairman of that
are mounting to ever higher . llougl!t In the '15,000-and-under·
Sixty-seven per cent of the committee. The Martyr' Memorial
levels, · and so serious. Is the · ranee are mobile hqmes.
Jewish Increment Is the result of committee resolved that the
apartment squeeze that the onceAnother result ts a return 10 natural Increase by local birth
monument CaJ\IJ)IUlll be a state7
familiar lures (a monthfs tree
•doubling up" In houses by --I.e. 40;000, and the balance .of wide project, · and that the
rent, ' 't-!li'tta utilities) ·have
H,000 were new,lmmtcr.aota.
_monument .be ez,ectlld..ln tr.ant. of
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and refused to be her ally, due no

(The opinions expressed In
this column are those or Mr.
Segal and not necessarily those of
this newspaper.)

COMMUNIN

CALENDAR
A SIRVla OF THE
JEWISH FEDER.\TION
Of RHODE ISlAND
and the
I .I. JEWISH HER.\lD
For U.ling Call 421-4111
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Thinks Monument To Six Million
Does Not Belong In Cemetery

Vour

{"

SUNDAY, NOYIMIH I, 1970
9 100 · ·"'·
""'-iih,..,..._-'U., 0.Nten~
MON>AY, NOYIMNI 2, 1970

the proposed new J.c.c. bulldlng .
on Elmgrove Avenu e .
Furthermore, It was decided to
start the actual fUnd-ralslng
campaign at the time of
completion of the new building.
Recently 1 learned that an
organization known as Chesed
Shel Emet had decided to
undertake a memorial project
similar to that proposeq by the
J.c.c. committee. In all
probability this organization was
not aware or the state-wide
campaign already undertaken, and
the organization• s plan was to
erect a memorial monument at
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
With all due respect to Chesed
Shel Emel, 1 believe that a·
memorial monument honoring the
Six Million does not properly
belong on the grounds of a
cemetery: rather such a
monument ought to be situated In
a · more prominent location, so
that all may be constantly
r e minded or what happened In
Europe less than three decades
ago. It Is my belief that wellIntentioned organizations such as
Chesed Shel Emel should throw
their efforts behind the statewide campaign already begun by
the J.c.c. ·
Let there be one monument,
located In a place or prominence,
for all the people young and old to
see, and ·lo remember that while
six million people were
slaughtered by the Nazis, the
whole world stood by silently; to
tlie Jews. of this community the
monument should be the
Inspiration of maldnr a vow; · such
· a tragedy must never happen

-.,atn.

MORRIS GASTFREUND.
Providence

NURSERY CLASSES
NEW YORK - To allow
mothers to attend meetings, more
than 20 chapters '1 the Mlzrachl
Women's Organization of
America haw created part-time
cooperative pre-school and
nursery classes.
·
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Today's hand shows a typical
Duplicate Bridge situation In
which the North-South pair must
be plus In order to receive a good
score. In other words, they must
stop at the right tlm!! and then
make what they bid. You would be
amazed at how many pairs failed
to do this.

CHANUKAH IN
SWITZERLAND

1
i<

BRIDGE

$699.
t5 Days Inclush·e

GRINDELWALD - AR0SA
De luxe "LEARN TO SKI" Tour

• North

•
•

SPECIAL TRIPS TO

AK 5 3
Q J 10 6

t- 5 3

+942

AMSTERDAM AND ZURICH
West

East

.J962

• 10 7 4
'8 2

PAN AM Bldg. 200 Park Ave.
New York City, 10017

+Q J 9 7
+ K J 10 8

AK 7 3

+ 10 8 6 2
+0

South
• Q 8

• 95 4
+A K 4
+A 7653

Mrs. Irwin Chase and Jack
PJager were North and South,
East Dealer, no one vulnerable.
The bidding:

,. .~. .,Stt,

New off-season

E

round-trip Air fans

p
p
p

from Boston

$J60·
----~.,
...........
s399 !;".!!.

.,._$4,.00 ....... ,......
r..11 ....,, ....11.111e111

tenJurdfoft ~ftf. e"""'" fe,n

CALL 831-5200

riC~
'J,.,_
7,a,,el Sw,tu

808 HOPE ST. - PROV.
Open evening, by appt.

s

w

lNT
p

p
P
p

1+

The bidding should have been
exactly the same at every table
but sometiow some pairs go out or
their way to get tangled up. At
any rate most or the pairs did get
up to Two No Trump and stop
right there. This Is exactly as far
as they should go on the cards
they hold.
West, In most cases, led the
Diamond Queen. He might have
led a Club except that South's
bidding that suit deterred him. At
this point each Declarer should
pause to count his tricks and see
exactly how he can best play the
hand to make the contract or get
as many tricks as are available. J
watched as some or them won the

ISLAND HERALD, PRIDAY,

MAil YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
PROIUMS DISAPPEAR

first trick and Immediately
attacked the eight -card Chlb
holding, This was· a mistake for It
gave the opponents enough or both
time and tricks to set them.
tr they had stopped to count
and consider they would have
seen that they had six top tricks
to start with and needed at least
two more. True, If everything
worked out and the opponents
cooperated, Clubs could
eventually be set up with the
following provisions: That suit
wou)d have to spilt three- two, the
opponents would have to stop
setting up their own Diamond suit
and they would rail to cash their
two high Hearts. This to all
happen Is extremely unlikely. So
what would be a better way?
Look at the Heart suit. What
do you see? tr you concentrate on
that and drive out the opponents•
top two tricks the third and fourth
cards In Dummy are now good.
Those two tricks are the best and
easiest to establish for the
necessary tricks essential for
making the contract. In fact, that
Is the only way. The opponents
will undoubtedly continue on their
own Diamonds. Probably the best
way to handle the whole hand
would be to duck the first
Diamond lead and win the second
and then go after the Hearts. As
you can see, you wlll end up with
eight tricks. There Is nothing the
opponents can do to stop this. tr
you think about It, the Ace and
King or Hearts are always
cashable by the opponents If they
ever decide to take them.
Moral: Tricks that belong to
the opponents are theirs anyhow.
Olten a good policy to adopt Is to
give them their Just desserts as
long as It Is to your own
advantage to do so, as In the
above hand, ·

cicTOBER._it:.~70, _7

with Israel. A ~ to
"Prensa," President Nixon, on
his recent European , .,,l~,
strongly urged on Pranc\f,,'.mat
Spain normally establish ties Wi~
Israel.

--------art lessons
ADULTS - EVENINGS
CHILDREN- SAT. MORN.

Magic Shows by

By Robert E. Starr

GUIDED 1~J
SKI TOURS

\.._

, 1llE RHODE

SPANISH RELATIONS?
MA DR JD
Rum ors
stubbornly persist, according to
the Spanish news agency
"Prensa," that Spain Will shortly
establish diplomatic relations

- P.AIITlfS,
NALRAH
ClUIS, ETC.

942-8071

HERMAN FREEDMAN, B.F.A.
( RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN

942-0216

JUL IE '5

DILICATESSEN
731 HOPE ST. 621-9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF
THIS WEIil SUPER SPECIALS

ALL BEEF

FRANKFURTS sl .09

$1 09

PLUMP
JUICY

•

LB.

LB.

KNOCKWURST
BLINTZES

GOLDEN
PKG. of 6
ASSORTED FLAVORS

SOURED CREAMPINT CONTA1NER

41 e

JULIE' S NOW HAS
NEW YORK SAUERKRAUT
A GIRLS'S BEST FRIEND
IS A DELIFOR FAST - PERFECT MEALS
BUY AT JULIE'S

ELECT JOE WALSH -- SENATOR -DISTRICT 16
In 1968 JOE WAU;H graduated from G.orqetown Law School ainc:e that time he:

• Served on the Steff of Congreeamen John
E. Fogarty - 1966-67
• JJ<,came a practicing attorney -

1967

• Served ae Criminal P-uter for the
City of Warwick-1967~
• Legal advieor and a member of the Boa-rd
of Directon for the W arwiclt C..mmunity
Action, Inc. - 1967-68
•• Special events Co-Chairman,
Heart Fund-1969-70

W arwiclt

Joe md his wife, the· former Joyce loane,i
of W aehington, D. C. Joyce ia preaently in
her last year of etudy for a Master's Degree
in Psychiatric Social W or-k.

**

• Member of .City of W arwiclt Crime Commiaeion -1969-70
• Chairman legielative commiaaion to lice~
Nureing Home Adminiatraton - 1969

***

(

A F1GHTER FOR HIS DISTRICT
• AIRPORT - Joe was elected Vice-Chairman of the legislative commission on
the State AiTport System. He led the
euccee•ful fight to block expansion of
Green Airport runways. Hie position ie
that Green Airport cannot be the future
of Aviation for the State of Rhode leland.
• ROUTE 1-895 - Joe •trongly opposei
plane to bring Interetate Route 1-895
through our district. He made hie position known directly to Governor Licht.
The governor vetoed the development
plans.
• PAWTUXET RIVER FLOODING Fought for construction of a dike in
the Belmont area of the district and
was instrumental in obtaining ite construction. The dike is deeigned to atop
recurring flooding, which liae plagued
Belmont Pa.rk reeidents_ for many years.

• AVAILABIIlTY -

Joe started hle own
"little state house" by setting up an
office on Warwick Avenue and invited
all residents of his district to come in
with complaints1 comments or requeate.

• Vice-Chairman legielative commiaeion on
State Airport Syetem - 1969-70

_I n 1963 Joe graduated from Providence
College; Majored in Political Science; Served

• Member of Warwick Lodge of Elb

aa · Junior Claaa Preeident and Ill! .Student
&dy .Preeident; Entered Georgetown I..w
- School in 1963 where he wae preeident of
the Student Bar .Aaaociation.

**

• Board of Director• of United Cerebral
Palay - 1970
• Elected R ~presentative in District 32
1968-70

***

VOTE DEMOCRATIC

'

' JIIOMI HOIIO~\Ti.
Campai9n Coonllnato,

I
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WASHINGTON - B'nai B'rlth
Women have commissioned
Isr~it painter Yankel Glnzburg

to create· a mural for the
proposed new wing of lts
Children's Home tn Israel. -

I
ForQualily•Service V
Depentla/Jilily
y

MYADEC CAPSULES
HIGH POTENCY VITAMIN FORMULA
WITH MINERALS
BOTTLE OF 130 & 30

4.98

EXECUTIVE HAIR
STYLIST
AND MEET

REG PHARM LIC NO 73

PoliticolAd- ' i~

NEED A MANICURE1

KARENouR

- - ·-

IVY APOTHECARY
736 HOPE ST.

MEN
COME TO

REG. PRICE
FOi! 130'10.36

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
5

TERM EXTENDED
TEL AVIV The cabinetapproved a year-long eXtenston of
Gen. Halm Bar Lev's term as
chief _of staff of the tsrsell army.
He was scheduled to complete a
three-year term next January,
but was recommended for an
extension by Defense Minister
Moshe Dayan.
Bar Lev Is the thtrd chief of
staff to be so honored.

PROFESSIONAL
WAUC IN 01 Al'l'OINTMEHTS

133- HOPE ST.~ 131-tll0

421-3047

-·

" ---The pairing of candida tes for Go vern or and Lt . Gover-

nor of the same pa rty on the election ballot .. would
minimize political mfight ing---''

·

Th e Eveninr Bulletin 9/ 2 8 /70

.. The Ge'nerel Assembl y should create a comm ission to
prepare and recommend new pollu t ion co ntrol laws t hat

would be both broad and sensible---"
Th e Evenin• Bulle tin 10/ 5 / 70

" ---T he Narra gansett Electric Company must be give n a
strict timetable for installin g anti-pollu t ion devices.---''
Th e Pro videnc#! J ournal I 0 / 12 / 70

~

" ---three reasons fo r exte ndin g the prese nt t wo-year te rms
of the sta te's general officers to fo ur years -- tw o-year
terms fo rce incumben ts to spend half their ti me campaigning fo r re-election; t he cost of a sta tewide cam paign every
two yea rs places an unrealistic burden on elected officials
,and tw o years is too short a period in which to develop
meanin gful programs.-- -''
Th e f~ven ins Bulle tin 10/ 19/ 10

LYMAN J. WILLIAMS
Democrat
Representative District 4

Williams for Representative Committff
Stanley Gronman, chairman

THINK ING OF LIVING IN IS RAEL?
You are cordially'invited to join the CHUG ALIYAH of RHODE ISLAND.
If you intend to settle in Israel within the next 3 years, the CHUG ALIYAH will
inform, teach and prepare you for a successful move.
We will provide, through a continuous series of lectures by specialists from Israel
-- INFORMATION and ANSWERS on business and investments, positions in every
professional and technical field, housing, education -- from toddlers to Ph.D.s,
retirement, etc.
·

ACTIVITIES FOR THE .FALL OF 1970 AND 1971
1. LECTURES -

S!"aker's from "Israel," "The Jewish Agency" , "Americons &
Canadians In Israel", "Z.O.A."~ and others.
2. WORKSHOP PROGRAMS - Get involved and be in direct contact with
people in your field, in Israel.
3. SOCIAL MEETINGS - Movies and speakers from cultural area~ in Israel.
4. (TENTATIVE) - A basic conversation · Hebrew Cour5. Pilot trip arrangements to lsroel, strictly arranged for your individual ben·
efit. No waste of time. All oppointments made .for you .
'
6. Your entire family included in progrom .
7 . Latest job offeis available to you at all times.

CHARLES GARBER
HAS BEEN APPOINTED
CHAIRMAN OF
"CH0G ALIYAH OF
R.I," BY THE ISRAEL
ALIYAH CENTER OF
THE JEWISH AGENCY.

---------------------J
CHARLES GARBER 168 ELMGROVE AVE.
PROV. 02906, R.I.
- Pleose place my name on your list for CHUG ALIYAH
OF R. I. and inform me when and where the first meet·
ing "(_ill toke place.

NAME . . . . . . . . .
ADDRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :·-." . . . . . . . .

IF YOU CAN'T GO - PASS
Tl'fJS ~ C}; ALONG Tp
A FRIEND WHO CAN. -

.:U,,..._.. .,itt .

CITY . . . . . . . . . . STATE ... : . . ZIP ... . .

"
-TEL

Hello Again!
News of tbe Sports World by Wa_rren Walde~
A FOOTBALL HERO
Whatever became of that old
song, "You've Got To Be A
F o otball Hero Etc.?" And
remember those color tu!
floodlight fo o tball games,
especially the one between
LaSalle and Cranston at old
Lonsdale Arena that attracted the
biggest of all Rhode Island
crowds! Night football games at
LaSalle Field (John P. Cronin
Field) w e r e sclntlllatlng
spectacles of the gridiron game
at Its most colorflll pinnacle.
And
BECAUSE OF A FEW then because ota comparative few
rowdies, the floodlight games at
high school level were abolished,
abandoned," banned and canceled.
It was r eported that those who

c a us e d se v e ral unsavor y
Incidents were not even membe rs
~
e schools participating In the
games. And It seems a shame
that a comparative few can be the
r e as o n ror preventing the
major ity from enjoying the good,
clean competitive entertainment
and ex ampl e provided by
athletlc a ll y- mtnded football
playing boys; boys who are
l e arnin g a n d displa y in g
sportsmanship and teamwork;
Important lessons to be ca rried
'Into the greate r game or life;
boys who are setting · good
examples for clean living; for
becoming the men of tomorrow ;
our tuture leade rs. It seems like
surrender .
AND SO I ASK - Wouldn' t It
be better to accentuate the glory
tor football her oes; to e ncour age
emulation or such rather than
letting discuss ion pr evail In s ome
places concerning the legalization
of marijuana; dis cussion$ that
can become as Infectious as the
weed Itself? So what have we
gained by s topping floodlight
root b a 11 extravaganzas?
Something to think about, eh? And
why football when hockey and
basketball are played at night?
And where Is the comparison
between a floodlight football gam e
and a Drive-In Theatre? It's like
the old comparison between an
elephant and a bag or peanuts, the
answer being, ''There's no.
difference because neither one
can ride a bicycle.'' Not much
s ense to It.
DAN NOR'rON SPEAKS If
yo u ' r e not acquainted with
Norton, you should be fo r he's In
charge or places where crowds
are aware of his exposure. He's
been In charge of the box office at
R.L Auditorium so long, he' s part
of the building and should be
inducted Into the Hockey Hall of
Fame, And he's been custodian at
the Turf Clubs at Race Tracks
for so long, It's a marvel that he
doesn't snort while climbing to
the lofty places. Says Norton,
"The R.L Reds are one or the
scrappiest clubs In the history of
the game and they have
tremendous posslbllltles."
or
boxing he remarked, "Boxing Is
on· the way up. This boy Denny
McN amee Is an outstanding
attraction with a good left hook
and Ricky Raimondi Is another
good prospect. The fans seem to
like Tom Dragon, too, and with
good local boys as attractions the
fans should start pouring In."
CAN'T FORGET It seems
that Joe Cellettl always has
something to report here so It
wou_ldn't be Just right to leave
him out. Says Joe, "Ray Grundy
has followed Tommy Dragon's
crew-cut haircut example and
wouldn't It be great If Tommy set
a n example that would change the
long-hair styles." (The barbers
wlll love you, Joe. Should
give you a free hair-cut.)
(Says Joe)
NEXT SHOW Poetry, eh. On Nov . 9th at
R.L Aud., the boxing show wlll
feature Denny McNamee and
, WIison Flores ••• And on Nov.
· 18th, closed circuit television
wlll feature two attracilons with
' Bob Foster shown challenging Joe
Fraser for the heavy title from
Detroit and Geo. Forman and
Ir Is h Boone Klrlanan being
closed-circuited from New Yor)< •

GEORGE DODGE SPEAKS At one time Geo. Dodge, , the
Riverside Journalist, did a lot of
writing about schoolboy athletes
for the Eve. Bulletin. A good ·
many footballs have been punted
since then but Mr. Dodge has
never lost Interest. "East
Providence has a great team,"
says George. ''-An outstanding
running back In Harry Hanolan
and Coach Bill Stringfellow Is
doing a good Job. Yes, East
Providence High should go all the
way. Sure, say I said It." And we
add something for Cranston folks
who probably are aware or a
sophomore named Tony Votta who
Is making a .name ror himself
w!ille playing with seniors and
who ran a klckorr back 80 yards
the other day for a touchdown.
OH YES CASSIUS I
didn't think Quarry belonged tn
such a big spotlight although he
did show that Muhamld can be hit,
Cassius looked good after the
Jong layort but not as Invincible
as before. CARRY ON AND
ON!

Your
Money's
Worth
(Continued from page 6)
moderate-Income ramllles
with parents and children sharing
quarters to s ave money, ror the
first time In this generation.
And s tlll another result Is a
mass search ror apartments by
young adults convinced It Is much
cheaper to rent than to buy.
But Is It cheaper? It may
s eem so over the short-term . But
It Is NOT. Even against today•s
steep housing prices, mortgage
Int e rest costs and house
operation expenses, It's stlll
mor e economical over the longrun to buy than to r e nt.
By one calculation, let's say
that you buy a $20,000 house
today, live In It for 20 year s and
that the house Inc reases In value
by only 2 per ce,.t a year . In
t erms of the value of your
Investment, It stlll will be
$40,000 cheaper ror you to buy
than to rent.
Putting It even .more bluntly,
In an era or Inflation owning the
roof over your head Is one of the
best protections you can get.
Over the years, the value or a
house and the land on which It
rests has risen at least twice as
fast as the rate at which Inflation
has been eroding the buying
power of the dollars you earn,
save and Invest.
What's more, the ract that you
can deduct your mortgage
Interest from your federal
income tax slashes the "real"
Interest rate you are paying. And
the fact that . you 'must pay oU
your mortgage Is a form of
forced sav l-ngs which
automatically enhances your
future nestegg.
The 1970s Is and ·wm be toe
decade or the young married. The
demand for shelter will e><plode
year after year trom now on. For
short periods, you well may
decide to rent. But for the longer
term, It almost always wlll be
cheaper for you to buy.
(Copyright 1970 by Field
Enterprises, Inc.)
ANNOUNCES PRIZE
JERUSALEM - The Hebrew
University of Jerusalem
announces the establishment of a
$2,000 bl-annual prize In the
name of the late Israel Jefroyktn
for an original sclentlflc work on
. East European Jewry. The study
can Include work published within
the last five years, of no less
than 160 printed pages, dealing
With Jewish life In Eastern
Europe . - The ~deadline for ·
<1ubmlttlng ·materlal Is Dec. 31. It
should be addresttd 'to: Academic
Secretary·, Hebrew University,
Jerusalem. ,

'b-.,.ML.---------...-------.. .--------------------------------------------...
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, F_or excellent results,
advertise In the Herald. Herald
subscribers comprise an , active
buying m.arket. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.
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For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unities throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald.

For the Finest in . . .

Having A Party? .

INVITATIONS
PERSONALIZED ST ATIONHY
INFORMALS • BUSINESS CARDS
BUSINESS FORMS

CALL

CAU:

U RENT-ALLS

TED
LOEBENBERG

1,-.,..,ty Unlt-4 lentalt Dist.)

Tabla- Chairs - Dishes
Chompa9ne Fountal111

725-3779

DAYS

NIGHTS

274-1930

433-lOIO

, $,
,

-

,...,....

11m Hat & '"'ct S. Kllll. . '1 G-1111 CMMy

YOO CAN'T TAKE
ffWITIIYOIJ

Good wits 11S111lly a,111. 11 Pffl, hat al 11101,,. Wttkn11h ls
8oa, Sit. Mais. 2:30. All SHts $S..00. f 11, Sat. n1ff!IS 8:JO.
All SHI:$ S6..00. Sludents, "'" pm, d~ of""'· With JO card.
Main &u CNllct: ff«- A. Artade, WeybOswt SI.
Pllonern.JSl-4242.

TRINITY ~UARE
Repertory Company
...... I. l • l iil... _

s.... i. .

... . . . ..

- u. R. I,

Politicol Ad,..rl iHment

VOTERS

FOR
BETTER
REPRESENTATION

( Lexi"9lon Avenue School, Sock.II s1 ...1 School, Roger Williams Pork
Museum and ,tymouth Union Con9r99ation Church)

RE-ELECT
PETER K.

VOTE
Mrs. Ira K. Rudolph

ANTHONY J.

REGINE
COUNCILMAN

2nd WARD
CRANSTON
DEMOCRAT
"RELY ON REGINE"
Alfred W. Butler
Chairman

IN ELMWOOD-BROAD
STREET AREA OF PROVIDENCE

Miss Elaine Beth Cokln,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Louis
Coldn of 580 East Avenue,
Pawtuclcet, was married on
Sunday, Oct. 25, to Ira K.
Rudolph, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Rudolph of 934 51st
Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. Rabbi
WIiiiam G. Braude and Cantor
Ivan Perlman officiated at the 6
p.m. ceremony which was held at
Temple Beth El. A reception
followed at the temple.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
champagne silk peau de sole gown
fashioned with a high neckline and
I o n g t a p e r e d s I e eves,
reembroldered with Alencon lace.
Her semi-sheath skirt was
highlighted with Alencon lace
appllques and fell Into a chapel
train, She wore a full iength
mantllla of rose polnte and
Alencon lace, and carried a
pointed cascade of stephanotls

and gardenias.
Miss Jeri sue Cokln acted as ,
maid of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids were Miss
Alexsandra Massabnl, Mrs. Allan
Cokln, Miss Jacqueline Rudolph,
sister of the bridegroom ; Miss
Nancy Rlgelhaupt and Miss
Barbara Fellner.
The honor attendants wore
yellow print motelesse gowns,
styled with high necklines, long
pouffe sleeves, dlrndle skirts
with moss green velvet bands at
the midriff, neck and sleeves.
They carried clusters of orange
tea roses with moss green velvet
streamers.
Martin Bialik was best man,
and ushers were Samuel Last,
William Bor e nstein, David
Pollack, and Mark Hackmeyer.
Following a wedding trip to
Mexico City and Acapulco, the
couple will reside In Boston,
Mass.

ROSEDALE

ST ATE REPRESENTATIVE, DISTRICT 21
• (ily Councilman, 9th Ward

19S,- I962

• Municipal Courl Judge 1962-1967
• Yeleran U.S. Army
• loard Member Temple Belh-lsrael

l

• lepresentalive 1968-

,

• Member_House Judiciary Commillee

• Area lesidenl 26 Years

EXPERIENCE COUt,,ITSI

Vote For PETER K. ROSEDALE in the
Fint Column on Tues., Nov. 3rd

VOTE DEMOCRATIC in T11 & 2nd Columns
For Information or Transportation
Coll - 715-1540, 461-5047, or 751-95DO

Polihc:al Ad ... rtiwment

• • • • KEEP • • • •
DIGNITY
AND
EFFICIENCY
IN OFFICE

* * * * * * * * * *·* * * * * *
Mr. LaFrance's
RECORD of PROGRESS
and EFFICIENCY
• •

The first to administer the Division
of Uniform Commercial Code.

• •

The first to administer the new corporate law for the State of Rhode Island.

• •

The first to institute microfilming in
the corporation division.

(

• • The first to file Administrati\·e Procedures in the Division of Archives.
• •

The first to implement expanded library services for state employees,

• •

The first to allow absentee and shutin voting in primary elections.

~.
•
\

~

1,

Re-Elect
AUGUST P.

La FRANCE

"'

The first to institute Scriptomatic
mailing in the Corporation Division.
The first to modernize and expedite
the filing of new corporations by the
installation of a Lektriever III auto·
matic filing system.

This ls
Efficiency

SECRET ARY OF ST ATE
SAMIUTIRA

Compa'9n Coerdlnalor

j

10
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Por news of Israel, -Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local organizations and

society, read the Herald. • .and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

Political~

Elect IRWIN -LEVY

~~

WARD 2
COUNCILMAN

ARGENTINE EMIGRATION
Argendne
BUENOS AIRES Jews continue to emigrate to
Israel. 'The total for this :year Is
expected to reach 1700. 'The
number of emigrants has
Increased since the Six-Day War
of June 1967. In that year, 600
volunteers and 800 settlers went
to Israel, to be followed by 900
settlers in 1968 and 1350 settlers
last year.

ORGANIZATION
NEWS
TO SPEAK AT BREAKFAST
William · Novak, editor of
"Response," a quarterly
published by an independent
association or young Jews, will
speak on "Jewish Survival: How
Are our Youth Thinicing?" at the
meeting of the Temple Beth
To.rah Men's Club. Services will
be held at 9 a.m ., breakfast will
be served at 9:30 a.m. and the
speak!ng program will start at 10

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

GOLDEN GATE

a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 8.
Mr. Novak is a graduate of
York University, Canada, and was
recently awarded a scholarship
and fellowship to do graduate
work In Judalca at Brandeis
University.

TRAVEL, INC.

@,
NEW YEARS IN BERMUDA
AT ELBOW BEACH

DEC. 30TH - SDAYS

ALL
INCLUSIVE
s 23900
I DAYS AIR & SEA
CARIBBEAN FROM '29600
DEC. 26TH, JAN. 23RD
FEB. 13TH & 20TH
MARCH 13TH & 27TH

WARD 2 RESIDENTS: He cares enough to stop at your
door. He cares enough to represent YOU at EVERY city
council meeting.

I DAYS ESCORTED

VACATfON IN ARUBA

s339oo

.......,

FEB. 13TH-MARCH 6TH -ArRIL 10TH
76 DORRANCE ST. PROV., R.I.

frioenchefl....,ln i....,.
fo, C.U"'ilmon Cemmitf"

272-1228

endorsed democratic candidate

272-7106

TO BE HONORED: Leonard L Levin, pa1t president and current
member of the board of directo,s
of Touro Frater no I Association, will
be hon0<ed by that group at a
testimonial dinner which will be
held on Wednesday, Nov. 4, at
the Biltmore Hotel.
Leo Greenberg, chairman of the
testimonial dinner, may be called
at 941•7717 for reservations.
Mr. i,.vin joined Touro in 1950
and served as its president in
1959. He was elected to the
board of directo,s in 1960 and has
served there ever since. He is also
a member ·of the boa,d of directors of Temple Sinai and past vice
p,esident of the tem ple Men' s
Club. He is also a member of the
Knights of Pythios.

STUDY GROUPS
The Providence Chapter,
Council of Jewish Women, and the
Library Committee of Temple
Emanu-El are sponsoring four

study groups on the "Jewish
Question In the Soviet Union."
The first lectur which was held
yesterday was "Overview of the
Problem" by Eli Asher.
Rabbi Melvin Granatsteln,
Hillel director at the University
or Rhode Island, will give a lx:Jok
r eview on "Three Million More"
by Gunther Lawrence on
Thursday, Nov. 5. The· book
review on Thursday, Nov. 12 will
be given by Dr. Fred Pollak,
ch a Irma n, Brown University
Chapter or Professors for P eace
In the Mideast . He will speak on
"Between Hammer and Sickle"
by Arie Ellav.
The

last

book

review

on

Thursday, Nov. 19, will .be given
by Rabbi Leslie Gutterman of
Temple Beth El on " The J ews of
Silence" by Elie Wiesel. All the
meetings a r e he ld in the Temple
Em an u-El library from
10
through 11:30 a.m. Chairmen of
the study gr oups are Mrs. Irving ·
Lev en and Mrs. Julius
Michaelson.

'

\
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Re-elect Philip W. Noel
Mayor of Warwick
" I promise to bring new busi_n ess to the City . Mayor Noel successfully intervened in the
of Warwick that will provide more jobs for our Route 1-895 controversy.
peo1;>le and broaden the City's _tax base." So said . Mayor Noel asked for and received represenPh1hp W. "Noel as he campaigned for election ·. talion on the Governor's commission to study
four years ago.
future plans for the Green Airport.
He did just that · · · and more!
' Mayor· Noel has successfully negotiated and
Taxes have gone up in Warwick but not as resolved all labor contracts since taking office
; without one instance of disruption in municipal
· much as they have in all other cities.
Warwick can still boast of the lowest tax rate · service.
of any c ity in Rhode Island.
. Mayor Noel Is proud of his record and if you
live in Warwick, you can be too.
·
Yet it is the fastest growing city.
Mayor Noel solved the solid waste disposal
During Mayor Noel's lW? tenns _in office m'?"e
· problem. Our new sanitary landfill has. reduced progress ha~ ~n. m~ m ti!~ City of ~arw1!=k
disposal costs by $121,500.00 and when com- ~hanat_anyt11nl!mits_h1story.lt1~theleadmgcity
pared to the incineration system proposed by the m, rel!'1I shoppmJ with the addition of the new
fonner administration the landfill program rep- · Warwick Mall which serves thousand~ of people
resents a savings to our taxpayers _of at least from all over Rhode Island_ as well as nearby
$4,500,000 QVer the next ten years.
Massachusetts and Connecticut
· t ef
c I
Equally significant strides have been made in
Mayor Noe11 nstltuted more e ffiicien
r use O - the fields of education, commercial and Industrial
lection service at another saving to the taxpayer. development. public safety, senior citizens housMayor Noel is responsible for the first munici- ing, recreation, Just to na_me a few. .
pally operated Indoor skating rink and Implementation of youth recreation programs that include
We urge you to "look at the record" and
little league baseball, peewee football, hockey, rHlect Mayor Philip W. Noel · · ·
. soccer and many others.
Continue progress with experience.

Cheri" Butterfield, Jr,,
WarwlCk D1mocr1llc City Chairman

NOEL:
.

.

.

.

~

VOTE DEMOCRATIC .

RECEIVES AWARD: Robert A. Ri•mGn of Providence ll one of four
Jewish religious laymen who hove
be.n named for receipt of The
Jewish Theological Seminary's
1970 National Community Service
Award. The other three are Milton
C. Borenstein of Brookline, Mass.,
Mo"i• Rothstein of West Newton,
Mass., and Eliot B. Shoolman of
Newton, Mass. They will received
the awards at the seminary'• sixth
annual New England award dinner on Sunday, Nov. 1 S at the
Statler Hilton Hotel in Boston,
Meiss.

CORRECTION
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Sandrew

POLLAK TO MOD.ERATE
A panel discussion titled
"Jewish Youth Speaks Out on
ContemJX)rary Concerns," will be
presented at the next meeting of
the P.r ov id enc e Chapter or
Hadassah on Monday, Nov. 9, at 8
p.m. at Hillel House. Professor
Fred Pollak, associate professor
of physics at Brown University,
and chairman or the Brown
University Chapter of American
Professors for peace in the
middle east, wil-1- be moderator.
Members of the panel are Miss
Judi Foster, Howard Peskoe and
Sha! Cohen.
Miss Foster ot Pembroke
College, is secretary of the
Rhode Island Region Radical
Zionist Alliance. Mr. Peskoe, a
student at Brown University, is a
past president of Hillel, and Mr.
Cohen Is a student at the
Providence Hebrew Day School.
Professor and Mrs. Benjamin
Chinltz are co-chairmen of the
evening . Members of their
committee are Mrs. Harry
Dimond, Mrs. Samuel Kauffman
and Mrs. George Tuck. The
Cranston and Pawtucket Chapters
of Hadassah- have been Invited to
attend the meeting. A discussion
will follow the meeting.

GRANATSTEIN TO SPEAK
~abbl Melvin Granatsteln,
the wedcl:ng pictur e in last week's
H~rald, no! Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hillel director at the University
Swartz. The Hera:d regrets the of Rhode Island, will speak on
·"The Jewish Student - Judaism
error.
and the Campus," at the next
me et in g of Roger Williams
SECOND CHILD ac>RN
Chapter,
B'nai B'rlth Women.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Cohen of
3epuheda, Ca!lf., anno1mce the The . membership kickoff meeting
bir th of their second chlld md will be held at the home of Mrs.
daughter, Shari Robin, 011 Oct. U. Abraham Erlich of 508 Lloyd
Gra.-..dparents are Mr. and Avenue on Thursday, Nov. 5, at 8
Mrs. Nn::-mau Cr,hcn .of Gra-~e p.m.
M r s • Benton Odessa is
Street, Cran~i.'Jn, :u1d Mt. and
Mn. Dav!d Gol1slein, formerly program chairman.
of Fall River, Mass., and now or
BUREAU'S SECOND LECTURE
Las Vegas, Nev.
'Rabbi Emanuel s. Goldsmith
Paternal great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph w 111 discuss "Aaron David Gordon
and his Religion of.
Grossman or Cranston, and Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Cohen of Miami Labor" at, the second lecture of
Beach, Fla. Maternal great- the Bureau of J ewish Education
grandparents are Max Chaskes of which will be he ld on Thursday,
New Bedford, Mass., and Mrs. Nov. 5, at 8 p.m. at Hillel House.
The series Is on " Great
Samuel Goldstein of Fall River.
Jewish Thinkers of- the Twentieth
Century."
BAR MITZVAH
The Bar Mltzvah of Martin
Joshua Arron, son of Mrs. Libby
Herald s ubscribers comprise
Arron, will be held at services at
an active · buying market. For
Temple Sinai on Saturday, Oct. 31
excellent resu.J.ts, advertise In the
at 11:15 a.m.
Herald. Call 724-0200.
shou!d have been the name under
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Two years of progress ...
and weve just begun
We have taken action on many other fronts. Outmoded and cumbersome departments of government
have been reorganized and geared to the needs of
our times. We-ha,,,e, for example, created an entirely
new Departme nt of Transportation to provide a
better and more unified way of solving our transportation problems.

There's more to be done.
When I soughtthe governorship two years ago, I had ·
certain goals in mind .. . goals that went far beyond
merely overseeing the day-to-day operation of
State government.
I deeply believe that government today must be
brought closer to the people it serves, that it must
understand and meet their needs with imagination
and leadership ... the imagination to develop bold
new concepts of services ... the leadership to take ·
effective action. This, to me, is what being Governor
is all about.

But our efforts have been of even larger scope ...
from helping .rebuild our cities to offering new
opportunities ior disadvantaged children; from expanding our recreation areas to improving our fight
against pollution; from new protection for the consumer to new security for the elderly.

The last two years have been demanding ones,
but they have alsd been the most challenging and
rewarding of m'y life. I -really feel · that our State
government has begun to move ... that we have
finally begun to re-order our priorities so that
services to people come first.

And I think a measure ofour accomplishments can be
seen by the fact that almost ninety percent of the
legislation we have introduced in the past two years
has been enacted into law by the General Assembly.

For ·the first time in our history we have started a
strong and meaningful program to combat the terrible problem of drugs. This has meant new emphasis
on education and rehabilitation, as well as new steps
to stop those who would deal in drugs. And Rhode
Island has received national recognition for
the action we ar!! taking in this area.

But two years is a very short time, and there is still
much more to be done ... more safety for our citizens,
more opportunities for young and old, more efforts
in economic development, and more protection for
the environment.
In my years as Senator, Judge and now Governor,
my constant concern has been{o impro1.e the qua Iity
of life for all the citizens of Rhode Island.
It will never change.

We passed the most massive Crime Package in the
State's history, and this has given us the necessary
tools to really fight crimejn our State.

l\lc)Ca,ernorhas

cared more... or

'MXked harder...
fq

Rhode Island.

F,ank Licht fo! Govemo, Committee, Thom11 D. Pucci, Chairman
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The most effective·voicE
\

"He is an outstandingly able and
valuable contributor to the legislative
history and I thank him for it."

Senator Boggs

a

"John Pastore is Senator who does
his homework. He is what is known as
a Senator's Senator because he carries
his full share of the wad in every aspect
of Senate li/e - his voice is a strength
not only for Rhode Island, it is strength
for the people of the United States."

Senator ¥ arborough

"I want t,o express my gratitude to
the Senator from Rhode Island, Mr.
Pastore, for the very fine and excellent
manner in which he carried out his
assignment and duties in reporting this
Foreign Aid Bill."

Senator Allott
"I wish again to commend the
• distinguished Senator from Rhode
Island for the service he has rendered
and leadership he provided in this very
important Atomic Energy Program. "

Senator Curtis
"I wish I could put in words the
vitality he brings - courage, grace,
style, decency - these are but some of
the clear attributes that mark him,."

Senator Hart
"The Senator from Rhode Island is
not a man who is easily pushed around.
He cannot be pushed around. I believe
that is the real answer. He defied them.
He told them he would not agree to the
giveaway of Nuclear Submarine
Secrets. I am glad that he did so
because he contributed a patriotic
service to his country and to the world.
Further proliferation of these weapons
cannot do any nation in the world any ·
good."

'

r

Senator Anderson

'

'

I

:(

I

}

I
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"I think the speech of the Senator
from Rhode Island today will occupy
an important place in the history'of
Senate discussion of the great issue of
war and peace as determined by the
· policies the nations of the world adopt
in the field of nuclear power. "

"An exemplary demonstration of
great skill and undaunted conviction by
the senior Senator from Rhode Island,
Mr. Pastore, whose faultless
management of the measure more than
anything assured success. "

Senator Mansfiekl
"The distinguished senior Senator
from Rhode Isl.and who through the
years has done so much and fought so
hard in the cause of our textile
industry."

Senator Muskie
"I cannot resist thanking the Senator
from Rhode Island for delivering one
of tht greatest speeches I have heard
on the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. I
thank him from the. bottom of my
heart for doing so. "

"I wish to commend the
distinguished Senator from Rhode
Island for his initiative in proposing the
pending resolution to mark the resolve
of the Senate toward reaching
agreements to halt the proliferation of
nuclear weapons. This is not a solitary
effort of the Senator for he has been
devoted to this ob;ective for many
years. We owe a great deal to him for
his contributions. "

Senator Cooper
"In my opinion the distinguished
Senator from Rhode Island has made
a very precise presentation as to the
needs for these urban renewal grants."

Senator Scott
"There is no Senator in this body
more vigorous in his opposition to a
proposal he is against - and by the
same token no Senator who is more
effective in his espousal of a cause he
believes in than the Senator from
Rhode Island, Mr. Pastore. "

Senator Randolph
"I am extremely glad to have the
opportunity to co-sponsor and support
the excellent and far-thinking resolution
of my senior colleague on International
Nuclear Control, and congratulate him
on submitting it. "

Senator Fullbright

Senator Pell

.~,

i

Senator Morse

<
~

~

<

,{
(

',<\

"The only real authority in the
textile field from an ob;ective overall
standpoint is the senior Senator from
Rhode Island. "

Senator Hollings

(

'"
All Senatorial
quotes are direct from ·
The Congressional Record

It takes strength to make things happen in Washington . And
Senator John 0 . Pastore has that strength. He has the unqualified respect of his colleagues in the Senate, a respect firmly based
on 20 years in Congress , a respect clearly evident in the key Committee assignments that he's been trusted with by the Democre_tic
leadership. Senator Pastore's voice is heard-and heeded-in matters of education, urban renewal, housing and transportation. His
proposals on a better life for the elderly, drugs, the related prob- ·
/ems of crime and violence in America have formed the cornerstone of sweeping legislation aimed at remedying the ills and
solving the prol:)lems in these areas . His courageous positions on
environmental controls, Vietnam , foreign aid and Federal spending have earned him bipartisan acclaim. Senator John 0 . Pastore
has a long, distinguished, and op~n record of accomplishments.
His service, his dedication to Rhode Island and the Nation is evident in · everything he does. He's a man who gets things done.

•

-------·-----------~----,;_ ~c--------~------------· ~---
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in Washington-is-yours!
"He has over many years presented
vital material, debated critical issues
and enlightened this body on many
important and significant matte-rs
which affect this nation. He has
performed nobly and ably."

"I know pf no Senator in the
chamber who would fight harder and
more effectively or more generously for
Veterans Hospital Funds than the
Senator from Rhode Island, Mr.
Pastore. "

"No member of the Senat.e takes his
duties more seriously and
conscientiously and conducts them
with more fairness than the senior
Senator from Rhode Island, Mr.
Pastore."

Senator Mansfield

Senator-Kennedy
"The distinguished Senator from
Rhode Island rendered splendid
leadership all through the years in
this battle to save the nation 's
textile industry. " ·

"I wish to support and commend
the work of the distinguished senior
Senator from Rhode Island for his
effort in insuring adequate funding for
further study of New England oil
needs. He has worked long and hard on
this material. "

Senator Cotton

Senator Symington
"I compliment the Senator from
Rhode Island upon his customary ski/~
fortitude, and eloquence. This is the
first time that we have really done
anything in the field of airport noise
abatement. "

Senator Javits

Senator Prouty
"I pause to thank the distinguished
and able senior Senator from Rhode
Island for his leadership in the field
of Atomic Energy. "

"I heartily congratulate the
distinguished Senator from Rhode
Island, Mr. Pastore, on his handling of
Rent Supplements For The Elderly."

Senator Gore

Senator Hill
"I wish to commend the Senator
from Rhode Island for his untiring
efforts on behalf of the Rent
Supplements Program. "

"I commend the Senator from
Rhode Island. He has displayed a
remarkable degree of sanity and
common sense which is all too seldom
seen in the Halls of Congress. If we all
had the sanity and outlook possessed
by the Senator from Rhode Island , we
would be a much better legislative
body. "

Senator Kennedy

"This resolution is an earnest
challenge to all nations to ioin with us
in a major effort at nuclear anns
control. I commend the distinguished
Senator from Rhode Island on his
leadership. "

Senator Tydings
"The great State of Rhode Island
may be the smallest Stat.e in the Union,
but no Senator of the Unit.ed States
stands higher in the affection and the
admiration of his colleagues than does
the Senior Senator from Rhode Island,
Mr. Pastore. "

Senator Young

Senator Aiken
"I commend the Senator for a
brilliant presentation on Civil Rights.
I believe the distinguished Senator from
Rhode Island has done a great public
service to the Senate and to the
country."

Senator Ribicoff

,, Ii

(.

Senator Pastore has provided an
enlightenment and dedication to
solving the problems of Immigration
Reform."

(

Senator Kennedy
"His is a vigorous leadership in
several areas of responsibility with his
well-known pi:gwess as a fluent,
forceful and convincing debater on the
floor of the Senat.e.."

Senator Hartke

'

•!

friend, ofSenntor Paatore Committee, Robert C. Laurel/I, Cloai"1oan

(
~.-.
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Her ald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For

excellent r esults, adver tise In the .
Herald. Call 724-0200.

PHILIP ABRAMS

~~l~YE
DELIV!;8_Y

KOSHER ME~~!K~~LICATE>SEN

OPEN SAT & SUN.

I} /1 WARWICK AVl

CA LL

463 _8844

WARWICK

PHIL'S PRIME

NEW YORK

ROAST BEEF

999

SALAMIS

EACH

(COOKED)51.25½LB.

SPECIALS • WEEK OF OCT. 30TH THRU NOV. 6TH

FRESH-FROZEN CUT-UP CHICKEN

WINGS 49c
LEGS 59c
BREASTS 69c
LB.

LB.

LB.

FREE

CANADA DRY 6 PACK
WITH '5 00 PURCHASE FROM
OUR DELI OR BAKERY

The Institute of Jewish Studies for Adults
of Temple Emanu-EI ·

Announce,s Its Exciting Program for 1970

"JEWISH RESPONSES"

SUPPORT FOR RUSSIAN JEWRY: Shown here ore some of the 1,000 persons wh~ 011emblecl in front of
Te mple Emonu-EI lost Saturday night to listen to Rhode hlo nd Senator John 0. Pastore prior to the torchlight
parade through the East Side ledor of Providence during o community-wide rally in support of Soviet Jewry.
The morch was port of the de monstration of support for Jew. in Ruuio that included on a ll-nig ht vigil a t
the temple. The marchers chanted Hebrew songs o nd carried signs protesting t he plight of Jews in the Soviet Union. The event wot sponsored by the Rhode Island Conferenca on Soviet Jewry.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, AT 8:00P.M .
RABBI MEIR KAHANE
Founder and Sp okesman of the
Jewish Oef ens.e League

"A New Approach to Anti-Se mitism "

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 , AT 8:00P.M .
PROFESSOR IRVING GREENBERG
Assistant Profeuor of History a t
Yeshiva Univenity

" A Response to the Holocaust - Is God Dead?"

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, AT 8:00 P.M .
PROFESSOR DAVID SIDORSKY
Professor of Philosophy, Columbia University

"Revolution, Disse nt - A J e w ish Response"

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, AT 8:00 P.M.
DR. ARTHUR GILBERT
Dean of the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College
a nd
RABBI ISSAC SWIFT
Robbi of Congregation Aho voth Torah, Englewood , N.J.

" Sex ual Morality in 1970 - A De bate"

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9 , AT 8:00 P.M.
A Touching and Amusi ng
One-Act Ploy

The Entire Lecture Series is Open to the Public

TICKETS ARE
s3.00 per person
for the Series

Send Che~k Payable to

TEMPLE EMANU-El
Provide nce, R.I.
Ticke ts Available at Door Also

BURN MORTGAGE NOTE: Shown burning the mortgage note of the $ 100,000 kindergorten a nd science
room addition o t the Providenca Hebrew Doy School ore, left to right, Josep h Weismon, vice president;
Thomas Pearlman, presid ent, and Samuel Mo.in, cha irma n of the kinde rgarten fund-ra ising committee. The
kindergarte n hos tripled in size since its beginning. There is stil the remoinder of o $200,000 mortgage.
If you can't afford diamonds,
give her the Herald.

AX GOLDEN

CIANSTON

n

W. WARWICK

CINTIAL FAUS PAWTIICffl
PIOVIDINCI
WAIWICK
DEAR FRIENDS DURING THE AUTO STRIKE LET US MAKE ANY REPAIRS TO
YOUR CAR WHICH ARE NEEDED SO THAT YOU MAY OPERATE YOUR CAR FOR ANOTHER YEAR - AS NEW CAR PRICES
Will BE HIGHER AND DELIVERY SLOW - YOUR PRESENT CAR
Will BE WORTH AS MUCH NEXT YEAR AS IT IS NOW. WE
HAVE A NEW MECHANICAL DEPT. OPERATED BY EXPERT
MECHANICS.
• RADIATOR REPAIR WORK• WRECKS REBUILT•
•BODYWORK• PAINTING• BRAKES e TIRES• GLASS•
• ENGINE WORK • COMPUTE CAR CARE •

CHEPACHET

ADULT LECTURE
to be held at the Jewish
The first adult education Community Center on Tuesday,
lecture or this season at Nov. 10 at 8 p.m.
Congregation B'nal Israel will be 'ooUBLE PROGRAM
o n Sunday, Nov. 8, at 8 p.m.
Senior high school students
P rofessor Murray B. Levin or
Boston University will speak on and their parents have been
"Student Radicalism and the Invited to attend a double
program together at the Jewish
Cultural Revolution In America."
Pror. Levin Is the author or Community Center this Monday,
"The Alienated Vot er: Politics In Nov. 2, at 8 p.m.
The first half of the program
Boston,'' '' Th e Compleat
Politician: Political Strategy In w 111 be a presentation by
member s of "Together,'' a new
Mass ach us et t s, ' ' "Kennedy
Campaigning: The System and drug crisis center. They will
consider Identification of drugs
Style as P racticed by Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy," and and drug a buses.
At 9:30 p.m., Dick King will
"Pqlltlcal Hys t eria and
conduct a demonstration session
Repression In America."
of a new program, "Sense
TO START YOUTH GROUP
Relaxation" for both parents and
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman of t een- agers.
Temple Emanu-El Is starting a
new youth group, Kadlmah, for
PLAN PETITE LUNCHEON .
pre-USY (United Synagogue
Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood
Youth) boys and girls. Kadlmah will hold a paid- up membership
will be for Jewish pupils of the petite lunch®n on Monday, Nov.
7th and 8th grades. The first 2, at 12:30 p.m. In the temple
organizational m eetlng will be meeting house.
held on Sunday, Nov. 1, at 1:15 In
A program In honor or Mrs.
the vestry of Temple Emanu-El. Leonard Chaset, who was
Luncheon will be served.
recently elected president of the
Assisting Cantor Perlman will Rhode Island Federation of
be Richard Komlta, a student at Garden Clubs, will feature Mrs.
Bryant College •
Norman Goldberg .o f the B'nal
B'rlth Garden Club as speaker.
COLLEGE ADULT GROUP
Her s ubject Is "To Life with
College Adults , a new group Flowers." Mr s. Chaset has also
for young men out of high school been a past president or the
and under 22, and for girls who Temple Emanu-El Garden Club.
are high school seniors or
Mrs. J oseph Fishbein Is
graduates and under 22. College progra m coordinator and
enrollment Is not required.
hospitality will be arranged by
A .malling list for the Mrs. David Horvitz. Decorations
organization Is now being will be arranged by Mrs. Max
developed a nd the first affair, a Kestenman, Mrs. Ell A. Bohnen
social and dance, Is being planned and Mrs. Bernard Podrat.

J

HOXSIE

n

NEWPORT

. MAKE USE OF OUR ONE STOP SERVICE HEADQUARTERS.
WE ·WILL LOAN YOU A CAR WHILE YOUR CAR II BEIN~ REPAIRED.
WESTERLY

ORGANIZATION - NEWS

---
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• Ask Any Teacher I
• Ask Any_Policeman I
• Ask Any T,enager I
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Here's what Paul _J. Pisano will -do about it.
-

"As the father of three young children, ! want to make
sure that our serious narcotics problem is halted and
not allowed to grow as it has under the present administration. I realize that the menace of drug abuse
is not unique to Crc;inston, nor is our plight as serious
as that affecting certain urban areas. However, it does
exist, and it is on the upswing. I am determined to nip
it in the bud,. As Mayor of Cranston, I will introduce
the following programs to combat and eradicate our
rising drug abuse problem:
·

1The creation of a special · Narcotics Squad
within the Cranston Police Department to
crack down on pushers.

2· Cranston
A mandatory Drug Education
school children.

program for
·
·

JThe establishment of FORMAL training pro-

grams for educators,- police, clergy, and par- _
ents designed to enable them to identify and
cope with the drug problem.

£fA volunteer committee of narcotics experts to

act as an advisory · council to the Mayor's
office."
j

IT'S TIME FOR CHANGE!

'I
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FIRST - DAY COVER
TO HEAD COMMITTEE
WASHINGTON - An Israeli
J E RU SALEM - Professor
Some 500 data processing
first-day stamp cover honoring Gerald Estrl11' of the University experts from all parts of tile
New York City's Shearlth Israel of California In Los Angeles has world are expected to attend. One
Synagogue Is available In limited agreed to head the program of the major topics to be
supply from B'nat B'rlth.
com m It tee In ch a r g e of discussed Is the contribution to
preparations for the Jerusalem be m n de by computer
Confer
enc e on Information technologists to _the economic
A TIAYll SIIVICI calls for
Technology. Tile conference, part growth of developing countries.
-ioli1• l-llDGI ... IXPIIIINa
of the Jerusalem Economic
Conference follow-up activities,
A subscription to the Herald
Is scheduled to take place next makes a good gUt. Telepllone
August.
724-0200 or 724-0202.

···········~··········
I FREE
I
1 LB.POT~:osALAD

Hardwood Floors
Cleaned & Polished
Rugs Shampooed
alls Tiles & Panelin
Washed
FLOORS WASHED & WAXED

VACANT APARTMENTS
CLEANED
All General Cleaning

scon
JAt,IITORIAL & CIIANING SERVICE
461-8790.

I
--------1 LB. COLE SLAW
I WITH EACH s3.00 PURCHASE OR.OVER
1
1 • SATURDA'(,OCT. 31 • SUNDAY, NOV. 1
WnH THIS COUPON ONLY
I
I PLENTY OF HOMEMADE
49 cLB.
I PICKLED WATERMELON
I HALF-SOUR PICKLES & TOMATOES
39' LB.
I
• TASTY SALADS• N.Y. STYl~ DELICATESSEN

I MA KESSLER'S DELICATESSEN
I
I

( NEXT DOOR TO KESStll'S IAKEIY)

1883 MINERAL SPRING AVE., N. PROV. 353-2600

-- IUfffT CATHING CXIISPfCIALTY . .

:

I
I
I
I
I

:I
I

~······---·-·········~
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- OldColony
75thAnniversary
Gift-for:rlnift
special offer

YOURS FREE for depositing $100.

or more in a new or existing Old
Colony Convenience, Income, or
Investment savings account.·
And for every additional $100.

deposited while this offer lasts, you
may purchase another Cutlery Set
for only $3.50! Just the thing for
end-of-the-year holidays!

fr :ira limited tiJ.n.: cnly

Quality features include: Wonda
Wood Handles that won't split,
burn, stain or absorb water- High
Carbon Stainless Steel Blades Precise Edge Hollow Grinding Compression Rivets which stay
secure for life.

Beautiful Imperial
Veri-Sharp S'-piece.
Stainless Cutlery Set
'Only one gift per account while the supply
Retail ¼lue $6.95 lasts.
Funds must rcmain·on deposit for
year, otherwise there's a $.':\.50 ha11dlin~
Fork • Roast Slicer one
ch arge. Sorry, we can't nwil gift;5!
Steak & Poultry_Slicer
Utility Knife• Parer Get yours now! Open or add to your
account at Old Colony, where your
savings earn up to 6% current
yearly earnings and are insured up

Give to United Fund

I
I

m

tu $2C,CXXJ. •

Oki Colony Co-operative Bank

7!1h~ll'Providcnce • Pawtucket • Woonsocket• West Warwick
North Providence , East Greenwich.• Cranston

HllP OUT: In the picture abow are sh-n some of the children who
haw been wotidng with Lyman J. Williams in his campaign for RepreMntative of Dlstrid 4 In ·Providence.

Only in America
By Har-ry Golden

oooo .ooiooooototoo••
The Death of Nasser
What Is a Jew to say about the
death of Nasser?
Nlhll mortuls nlsl booum?
It Is surprising that he died of
a heart attack. He bad survived
many things far more dangerous
than ill health. He not only
survived the lnllghtlng t,hlch
atteo& a palace revolution but he
had survived three losing wars,
In two of which he was the leader
of his country.
He survived one of John
Foster Dulles' cantankerous
decisions not to build the Aswan
dam, and he survived the
Empire's decision to call off the
Suez Canal shippers. One can
only say he had some good luck
and some powerfUl fr lends.
At the time of his death he was
also surviving an arithmetic
growth In Industry but a
geometric growth In population.
Every year there are two million
more Egyptians. The Jews gave
Nasser a lot of trouble but It was
nothing compared to what
Malthusian theorems would have
done to him If he hadn't beaten
them to It.
What was the man's secret?
HI s secret, aside from
personal bravery, charm and
probably brains was that he
p e rfectl y represen.!ed his
constituency.
He was leading the Egyptians
but not beside the still waters.
The Egyptians do not want the
still waters. They want to talk
about the streets running with the
blood of their enemies and they
have talked of the streets running
with their enemies• blood when
the enemy was comfortably
situated · In Shepherd's hotel
downing gin and quinine.

Thirty-six hours after the
Israeli planes had destroyed the
Egyptian Air Force, Radio Cairo
was beaming broadcasts of the
holocaust that was consuming Tel
A vlv. These broadcasts convinced
no one except King Hussein.
Tile Israelis have long ago
come to the decision that the
Arabs are different, not
biologically different, not
physically different, but different
In that the Arabs do not respond
In the way Europeans respond.
If the Arabs have a national
delusion It Is that their enemy
has a secret weakness which
once divined can lead to that
enemy's defeat. They believed
this about the Turks who had a
standing army In Arabia, they
believed It about the British who
always enjoyed superior
diplomacy, and they believe It
about the Jews who have better
pilots and better planes.
When Richard Nix o n
addresses-the American public he
I s m o st usually explaining
political and military decisions
his Administration has had to
make. When Nasser addressed
his constituency, he was not,
though at times he sounded that
way. Nasser was conducting a
national prayer meeting, a tent
show, which Is what U Thant did
not understand when he ordered
the UN to pull out of Gaza and the
Juilean Hills.
For these reasons I seriously
doubt .that Nasser's successor
will opt for different, more
lnflam m atory policies which
could escalate the tension In the
Middle East. 1 will state that
Nasser's successor Is not about
to relieve tensions.

( For And About Teenagers )
HE" STILL1...00KS AT
ME: AS IF
HE L.lk'E:s

ME .. .

THE , WEEK'S LETTER: "I it. We broke up someti{ne ago
have a big problem about my ex- and he has another girlfriend. He
boyfriend. I am 17, so is this boy. still looks at me as if he likes me,
When we ·- were· courting, he but we never say anything to
would tell me he loves me. I each other. What shall I do?"
have a cousin who doesn't like OUR REPLY: If you get back tome. She would get this boy be· gether again, · be your own judge
hind my back and ask him how in the matter of whether or not
he felt about me. He would he loves you or likes you and
tell her he really didn't care for ·how much. Don't have people
me. When I asked him about it, asking him for you. Some boys
he told me he said it because he do resent people always asking
didn't like for anyone to know them, "Do you like so-and-so . •."
who his girlfriends are. When we You can tell, by his attitude, by
are together, he acts as If he the things he says and what he
loves me, but when she is around does, how he really feels about
he doesn't. I love him, but I you.
don't think he ioves me. Another 11 ,.. have a , . . . _ ,......_
cousin, a boy, told me my ex•boy• want to IIIIKVII or an ol»&ervotlon t o ~
friend told him that he really jict;;:Ms. c'cll:'M~I~• A~
cared. for me. I _still d!)~'t belie.ve .'-'N PHSS s1•v1ct: FllANKFOH, KJ.

st~•.

·1
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When n comes to taxes
n'-s nice to lie last
Mayor J_oe Doorley has increased Providence·s tax rate by only
$4during the past six years, while other Rhode Island communities
have raised their rates by as much as $32. In fact, every other city
and most towns have greater increases than Providence.
What's more, there has been no reassessment of property since
Joe Doorley became Mayor.

issued. Business and industry are paying a bigger share of the
tax load.
He's running non-school departments of the city with nearly 600
fewer people. As jobs become vacant, he fills only the most essential ones.
He's expanded activity at the Port of Providence, doubling Port
revenue from $300,000 to $600,000.

Yet, Providence has spent $21,676,756 more during the same
period for the things we need. The city's paying nearly twice as
much for schools, and has substantially increased spending on
public safety. Overall , the annual budget has gone up from
$46,159,93110$67,636,687.

He's also putting your tax dollars to work until they are needed.
Instead of sitting "idle" in checking accounts. your tax dollars grew
by $964, 120 in the past fiscal year as a result of a vigorous investment program.

How has Mayor Joe Doorley been able to increase the budget by
4 7% and the tax rate by only 10%?

That's how Mayor Joe Doorley has kept the tax rate down. It's just
good fiscal management.

He's sparked the biggest building boom Providence has ever
known. More than $100,000,000 of building permits have_been

· If you want to keep your taxes down. re-elect Joe Doorley.

Vote Democratic

Keep .Joe Doorley Mayor
Jt:S B tough job, but he gets it dons.

INCREASE IN TAX RATES FOR R.J. CITIES AND
TOWNS WITH POPULATION OF 20,000 OR MORE-

,,
'

.
1964

NEWPORT
WOONSOCKET
NORTH PROVIDENCE
WARWICK
CRANSTON
PAWTUCKET
CENTRAL FALLS
* EAST PROVIDENCE
* NORTH KINGSTOWN
CUMBERLAND
* WEST WARWICK
PROVIDENCE
• Revalued property within the period.

1970

,56.60
41.50
35.50
29.40
34.00
35.95
36.25
36.70
25.00
24.70
35.00
39.00
_

89.00
60.00
51.80
44.90
49.40
50.10
50.00
49.60
37.40
33.50
39.00
43.00

DOLLAR
INCREASE

32.40
18.50
16.30
15.50
,~5.40
14.15
13.75
12.90
12.40
8.80
4.00
4.00

·1
l'
.II

Doortey tor Mayor Cofflft"llttee • Lawrence P. McOarry, Chairman
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ENGINEERING PROJECTS
Taha! Consulting near and far. One of the largest
Engl~s, Ltd., a subsidiary of projeets now - managed by the
tliif 1dotD1try's national water company Is In the droughtresoin:ces planning organization, ' stricken northeastern region of
has accepted responsibility for Brazil, where water will be
major engineering projects In 20 brought from the San Prandsco
cotD1tries throughout the world. River to Irrigate large areas of
Taha). has, in the past, applied so far tDlder-utllized land. Other
Is r a e I's experience in projects are being carried out by
a gr I cu It u r a I development and Taha! at the present time in South
water resources utilization to· the Korea, Cambodia, Iran, Turkey,
needs of developing cotD1tries Mexico, Nicaragua and Columbia •

:rti,~ '>.VIV •
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: HAVE YOU HEARD :
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:LAMINATED SHADES•
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WINDOW
SHADES

from
E. s. Barren
Wallpaper Co.
92 Narragansett Ave.

7O7
TUES. & TH~:t
~LOSED
Till 9 PM
WEDNESDAYS

•••
•

.
~~ .

i:..;::::;;~~ll;;::;;:;;~

" HOUDAY FAIi:" Featuring a wide variety of gifts for Honukah and the holiday _,on, " Holiday Fair," will
be held in the lobby of The Miriam Hospital, Monday through Friday, Nov. 9 tol3, betw-n 2 and 8 p.m.
The event, to which the public is invited, is sponsored and arranged by the Women's Association of the hospital. Momben of the Fair committee check on some of the items which will be on sale. left to right, they
are, k-ling, Mn. ~ Frederick Slafsky, Mn. Archie Fain, Mn. Harold Kelman, Mn. Stanley Grossman, and,
Mated, Mn. Joseph Adelson, chairman.

•
AllWOIIIDONION,_ISIS
• DECORATORS ACCO-ODATED
:GLAMOROUS LAMINA TES
•
e·
e
•

W!NDOWSHADICO.
92 NoffllllClnMlt Avo.

~~~~yo,

LS. IHIIN WAUP.,.I co.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ULYRA-CLEAN

FLOOR SERVICE
• Complete expert
floor core
• lug & upholstery
shampooing
• Complete household
deaning
351-3003

,,ompt Mrvke. leasenoble rates
Call any time , day or ni9ht.

Politk ol Ad..,.rtiM!'Mnt

ENDORSED

DEMOCRAT
FOR

REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT 3

CARMINE A. RAO
• Former Investigator for Charitable Trusts
• Special Counsel to Attorney-General
• Chief Special Counsel

'

l

• Assistant Attorney-General

.
AFTER TEN YEARS AS A PROSECUTOR

MR. RAO
NOW WISHES
TO S·ERVE AS A LAWMAKER
'
.

The

Lyons
Den

·i

~=====~=====•
NEW YORK
Nell
Arm strong, the first man to step
on the moon, was at Bohemian
grove, the famed retreat near San
Francisco. There he met Harold
Rome, the songwriter. The
astronaut suggested that the moon
landing would make a good
must cal . He added:
•' It shouldn't be a big
production. After all, there were
only two of us ••• "
Alan Jay Lerner's musical
version of "Lolita" will have
music by John Barry. It wut be
produced by Norman Twain •.• The
New School ls offering special
Spanish courses for policemen,
nurses , doctors and social
workers . . . Barry Dennen, who
plays the rabbi's son Mendel In
the film version of "Fiddler' on
the RP<>f " has completed a tworecord rock album called
"Jesus." In It he sings the part
of Pontius Pilate.
S. Hurok ls back at his
customary table at the Cote
Basque. He'd !,e,>n abroad visiting
his artists. In Spain he visited
Andres Segovia, who at n
re cen tl y became a father .
Another Hurok artist, Artur
Rubinstein, phoned Segovia and
asked, "How's the girl?" ... The
guitarist said• "The gtrl ts next
year. My child ts a boy."
Sophia Loren's "Sunflower"
press conference at Radio City
Music Hall was covered by
everyone, from Russia's Tass to
Mother, the underground
paper . .. Maurtce Bejart Is
meeting with Suzanne Farrell,
about Joining his Brussels ballet
troupe in time for their Brooklyn
Academy
season .•• Francol.se
Sagan's book, "A Little StDI In
· a Cold Climate," was sold to a
French film - producer for
$150,000,
Shirley Temple Black visited
Godfrey Winn in London. The
British author lives on Ebury St.,
near a house where Mozart lived
when he was brought to London as
a prodigy. The plaque on the
house states that Mozart wrote
his first symphony at ·7_ Winn
asked his guest: "What do you
think of that?" The former child
· ftlm star replied:
"And what did Mozart do
between the ages of 3 and 7?"
Roman Polanski wants Mia
Farrow to ptav Lady Macbeth In
his "Playboy'' film, ."Macbeth."
The sleepwalking scene wut be
performed nude ... Boh Tisch's
beam ts over the record number
of advance reservations for

- ··L._

8 )' .Leonard Lyon~

A .
====;l=:5-;;=3·
Englebert Humperdlnck's
engagement at the Royal
Box .. . Elizabeth Taylor has
expressed Interest In a film
version of Noel Coward's "Hay
Fever." Leonard SIilman ls
producing the N.Y. revival,
starring Shirley Booth.
Zsa Zsa Gabor and her exhusband George Sanders had
llDlch at the Colony the other day
and supper In the Plaza's Oak
Room the same night. Zsa Zsa
said that the Waldorf at last gave
her the police protection she
should have had before her jewel
robbery. The protection, of
course, was for Prime Minister
Golda Meir and Vice President
Agnew.
,
Woody Allens "Playboy"
article will be titled "My First
P r e s Ide ntIa1
P r es s
Conference"... Pianist Andre
Watts was a dinner guest at the
Ambassador Walter Annenberg's
dinner for Prime Minister Heath.
Watts played the piano as a
tribute to Heath, who was on the
board of the London Symphony.
Chester Morris, who died
recently, knew the importance of
having a good agent. At the peak
of his career he let a director
fried, Roland West, decide on
three roles offered him. West
turned down "Scarface," V(hlch
Paul MlDII then took; he turned
down "All Quiet on the Western
Front," which Lew Ayres took;
and he turned down "Front

Page."
Columbia Pictures executives,
are ecstatic over the preview
reaction to the Barbra StrelsantGeorge Segal film, ''Owl and the
Pussycat." It has everything,
especially laughs .•• Pulitzer Prize .
historian Theodore White will
write a history of the U.S. for the
Encyclopa·edta Britannica
Yearbooks, . . The
Italian

government ordered "mud" to be
painted over the exposed flesh In
Pan Am's spa-tour folder.
In choosing 75 women for
"The Trojan Women" film In
Spain, director Michael
Cacoyannls auditioned 500. He
chose them, he said, by their
ability to express fear with their
bodies. "The autitions . were
simple," he said, "I chased each

one around a room."
One of Frank Sinatra's
friends,
surprised at his
endorsement of Gov. Reagan, said
Sinatra must have fotDld a tattoo
remover: "He had to, because
rm sure Frank had the words
'I'm a Democrat Forewr'
tattooed over his heart."

-- - - _,._··----··---·"""f··--------·--
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SUCCESSFUL

· KENNEDY LIBRARY
' JERUSALEM - The IOOOtb
child reader was enrolled In the
John P. Kennedy Memorial
Library here In ceremonies
marking !he opening of !he new
actlvlty year. 1be library,
established originally by the
Mizrach Women's Organization o(
America as a tribute to the late
President In December of 1963, Is
now operated jointly by !he
American Women's Organization
and the munl~i pallty o(
Jerusalem. 1be Kennedy library
Is rated by Jerusalem's library
system as the most active o( the
six branch libraries In the dty.

INVESTING
By Roger E. Spea;
Fund Offering Price
Includes "Commiuion"

q: . I

am . retired, single and
have 1,376 shares of a Bullock
fund, Dividend Shares, from

A: Strikes, reduced sales and
higher t osts resulted In Massey
teportlng a substantial ($0,63 a
share) loss for the fiscal quarter
ended July 30. Despite this,
directors declared, on July 29,
the regular 25 cent quarterly
dividend, a bullish sign. Massey
derives only about 40 per cent of
Its sales from Canada and the
United States, with France, the
U n II e d
Kingdom and Latin
America being heavy buyer. The
company has a strong an<I
expanding position In world-wide
markets. More than 36 per cent
of the company's products are for
nonagricultural Industries,
offs e ti Ing somewhat reduced
agricultural shipments. While
these shares are at the present
time a speculation, they do have
above-average recovery potential
for the next few years.

which I receive dividends as due.
Is this fllnd suitable for me? I
have other Income. When Is the
YOUR CLEANING BILLS
commission deducted? B.P.
A: When shares of a mutual
HIGHIII
fund are purchased, the
commission or load fee - If there
SAVE ON CLEANING
Is one - Is added to the net asset
value per share and Is part of the
COST •. •TRY
offering price. Since the load
charge Is an Integral part of the
quoted share cost, you ;,pparently
were not aware that you paid It.
(Mutual flln<I price quotations In
newspaper financial pages
generally are quoted both ways,
net asset value being the lower of
LIS. FOR
the two figures.) Shares acquired
subsequently through
reinvestment of capital gains or
221 THAYHST. -421 -7641
Income dividend distributions
were purchased at the net asset
~,.,,.,.,,,.,,.,..,,.,,,.,,,.,,
value (without load charge). This
~
.
' policy Is not followed by all
mutual fllnds. Dividend Shares
LONOON
According to
has an average long-term reports released here- from
performance record when Beirut, Yasslr Arafat, leader of
compared with other fllnds with El Falah, told Palestinian
similar Investment objectives. . extremists there must be no
This year's performance, more skyjackings of Western
however, has been well abpve- airliners. He said there was no
a v er age. Management fees, room for this In his strategy,
ex Pense ratio and portfolio
Arafat said the P alestinian
turnover rate
Important cause would be seriously
considerations In judging a fllnd damaged In world opinion by
are modes t. It would appear that fllrther attempts.
while your capital probably will
His warning comes at a time
not grow as fast as In some fllnds when the Popular Front for the
you should be able to count on a
Liberation of Palestine Is said to
moderate return and limited be making plans to force Israel to
shrinkage- In bear markets, r elease prisoners.
'
ANTIQUES
'
thereby meeting your needs.
Q: I purcha•o Souu,. . . .n n ..... ,.,...,
re~~,IJ_!!L"'1g~'!do~JV..&uets pest
through an . employee benefit
prise an active buying market.
.,,,.,,,.,,,.,,,..,,.,,,.,,,.,,.
program. Do you think the stock
will ever go back near 50? G.B.
A: Ever Is a Jong time! Ralls
have been at the bottom of a
cycllca,J _t rough, exaggerated by
the bear market and the Penn
comb-out
C en tr a I bankruptcy. Recent
s trength has refiected a more
CLEAN-CONDITION & COMB-OUT
favorable attitude toward the
group by analysts. Southern
Pacific Is expected to report
· s500
lower earnings this year - net
CLEAN-CONDITION & COMB-OUT
was off 11 per cent to $1.60 a
by CARA LINDA
share In the first half
pa rt I c ula r ly If the General
Motors strike Is a prolonged one.
WIG SALON
The Rock Island acquisition, If
co nsummat ed , would benefit
earnings and probably trading
levels.

Arafat Tells PFLP
No More Skyiacking

nm RHooo isl.AND ~RALD, PRIDAY,
REORETS IN CEn.oN
TEL AVIV - Indli:ations that
Ceylon's new leftist government
r e gr et s having brol:en ott
dip]omattc relations with Israel
last July were brought to light
here. Israeli technical ezperts

52.25

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

AND

DR. REUBEN L. ALEXANDER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Announce The Opening Of Their Office
For The Practice Of

GENER.AL MEDICINE
149 POST~j' WARWICK, I.I.
H. . . .., .

!

!
!
i'

FOR FALL?

Elmwood· Roger Williams Park - Washington Park

*Atten,ey

.

All TYPES OF
DRIED WHEAT

NOW ON SALE

PRE-AMBLE

i

'

!

Re-Elect Edward S.

* Trvstff • Providence Public
L•rory
*Post President • Zionist District ef Providence
*Trostff of Tomple leth-EI
*Temple leth-lsroel Men's
Cluli
* Clioirma11 of Coo1Ki1 Com•ittff of Claims olNI Pending
Suits
* Yice-CNirma11 of COU11Ci1
c-•ittff • Onlillonces

- GOLDIN

!
!
i'

COUNCILMAN
*Presid011t ef lf'4 Class of
Proviilence Coll..e
* El•weoil Civk League
*Nott..l Presid011t CYO •
lf61-lf63

!'

I-' ---~~~:.~333 __.

---4'7.Jlll

NINTH WARD - PROVIDENCE

! DECORATING!

i'

been ald1ns that pountry
in various Important development
projects have all been wltllcfr:j,,wn
and the Ceylonese government
has been unable to get experts
from other nations to replace
them.

DR. F. BARRY ABRAMS

NORGE
CLEANSERS
8

OCTOBER-36, 19,0 . 19

who had

W-IG SPRUCE UP TIME

SYNTHETIC WIGS

HUMAN HAIR WIGS

COSMETICO

1..,7!:A~r~,~~:,:~"i~~m

For a better Providence
For'

continued response to resident's needs

·1

VOTE DEMOCRATIC

1

Toke-Over of North American
Car Seen likely
I hold s hares of Nortn
American Car bought several
years ago. You have probably
read about management and other
changes there recently. I am a
widow and need Income rather
than growth. What Is your advice
'>n these shares? P.A.
A: The unresolved s ituation
between North American Car and
Flying Tiger Corp. lnjecfs a
sharply speculative e lement for
s hareholders of the former
company. A successflll tender
offer this summer by Flying
Tiger Increased that company's
ownersh i p of North
majority position, then voted to
seek dismiss a l of North
American's stilt against FLY and
petition to the CAB. U, as seems
probable, North' American Is
consumed by Tiger, a revision In
the dividend policy may follow last year FLY distributed 5 per
cent in stock but no cash
dividend. Shares should be sold
on . any rallies and fllnds
reinvested In equal dollar
a mounts of Central Maine Power
and Reynolds ln<lustrles for an
average return of 6.4 per cent.
Q: I am Interested In MasseyFerguson because of Its $1,00
dividend. The stock has
recovered from a July -low of 8 •
and Is sttll Improving on a high
rate . of trading. Would you
c onside r Massey a s oWld
fnveatment, regardless of the
unfavorable lnduatry eondUlolis?
.W,B, ·
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<;;faJstone 's

w~ufJ .appredate tt-:-opp~rtunit;J
to continue

of service
to 3~u.
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Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market • . For

excellent results, aavertlse In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

-. DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLDU

PLAN YOUR WINTER VACATION

tifilY -

CALL MILDRED CHASE AT

861-4055
TRADEWINDS TRAVEL
71 WESTMINSTER ST., PROV.

BIG

~
I

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:
Hello Friends:

-·

A phone call is all you need to make an appointment to discuss your floor
covering with me .
In addition to regular merchandise I do have available some terrific buys
in carpeting in discontinued or slight irregulars at real savings to you .

Than ks

Phone day or night

Murray Trinkle

521-2410

VOTE FOR
R. RAYMOND

GRECO
FOR

~
COUNCILMAN
CRANSTON - 4th WARD
• Attorney
• Member of Richard l. Abedon
Company, In<. Pension Consultants
and Administrators
• Military: Served with U.S. Air
Force
• Education: Grduate of Providence
College
• Graduate of Boston College Law
School

• Member of the R.I. Bar Association
• Member of the American lar Association

• Member of Cranston Chamber of
Commerce

• Member of Sales and Marketing
Exe<utjves - International
• Age:lO

VOTE NOVEMBER 3rd
VOTE REPlJBLICAN

Only*ICYPOINTand PILLAR ROCK
canned salmon have@. Buy and'lry
ICY POINT or PILLAR ROCK brands
for highest Quality,
Flavor,lntegrity

~
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ADL L.;ailer On Lindbergh

'One Of Most Wrong-Headed Men Of Our ~imes'
Pr Iv ate wartime diaries
reveal that In his unabashed
admiration tor Germans and
G e r m an technology Char Jes
Lindbergh talled to comprehend
then - and now - the evil ot
Nazism, writes Seymour
Graubard, national chairman ot
the Anti-Defamation Leaugue ot
B'nai B'rlth, In the October Issue
ot the ADL Bulletin.
Mr. Graubard was reviewing
"The Wartime Journals ot
Charles Ai Lindbergh," published
Sept. 30 . by Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich. Excerpts • from his
review are reprinted here.
One or the leading spokesmen
tor American Isolationism prior
to this country's entry In World
War n, Mr. Lindbergh believed
then and believes now, that we
were pushed Into the war by
British and Jewish propaganda.
The 1,000 pages of entries
made In his diaries from 1938
through 1945 begin with Mr.
Lindbergh's hope - as Germany
Invaded Austria - that "England
and Germany can find som e way
of working together." He ends
with a gTolesque analogy of Nazi
genocide with Incidents of
Individual Am erican G.L brutality
toward Japanese prisoners of
war . In between _ts an endless
potpourri ot observations - some
Interesting, some dull - ranging
from a boll on his son's knee, the
health of his dogs, the prominent
people he traveled with during his
self-Imposed exile In Europe
from 1935 to 1939 and
descriptions of what he considers
to be weakness In the English
ch a r act er, to his complete
distrust and disdain of Anerlcan
newswrlters, his distrust of
Frank II n D. Roosevelt, his
vigorous activities on behalf of
the Am erica First Committee and
his work as a consultant to
Anertcan aircraft manufacturers
during the war.
Mr . Lindbergh, highl y critical
of biographies and newspaper
reports about him, calls his
Journals "an accurate record"
and from them emerges a picture
of the man.
In 1938, as Hitler began his
move across Europe, Lindbergh
says the Germans are "a great
people," that the United States
should be working with them, that
the tuture of Europe depends upon
the strength of Germany and that
the tuture must be built on
strength not on "a balance of
power through the cultivation of
weakness."

ACBOSS
1.Putln ..
--phlce
5.Clever,u
a trick
9. Minute
groove

10. n ·s - cauae

(hopeleaal .
12. "Cheers"
13. Sacllke
cavity
measutt
1~. Spread

offers Two ·fine br ands 01 Red
Salmon-ICY POINT BLUEBACK
RED Salmon some markets,
PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED
Salmon, others. Each tastes
extra good and is good for you ,
too! Each brand carries the
@. • Noother major canned

grass
17. Stag guests

18. Bone
Z0. Jacob's
eldest son
andotheN

23. Shirt

salmon brand can make this

25. My"I"

sta

Z6. OldNors.,

RED Salmon for party snacks and sala_ds, or rig~t ou~ of
the can ( deli cious season 2d lightly with red wine vinegar and ser ved with sliced raw a,rmud a onions).

ZS. Pointer.
ona dial
32. Eat late
34. East
Indian tree
:i:s. Picnic
baskets
39. Amold
40. According
to

u~:i;~ !POINT BLUEBACK RED o,.- PILLAR ROCK SocKEYE
ICY POINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR ROCK SOCKEYE RED

Salmon are low in calor ies, too, - ideal for weight cor_itrol
time, party time, snack time, meal time , an,y tim e.

QUALITY? THE VERY BEST !
Same fine QUALITY-FLAVOR-INTEGRITY and the(U)
available in Canada under the Gold Seal label.
- ---SEND FOR FREE RECIPE BOOKLET TODAY !- - - ICY P OINT BLUEBACK and PILLAR Ro<;K S OCKEY[ RED SALMON
Nefco, Pier 89, Seattle, Washin1;zton 98119
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41. Caesar,
for one

43. French
44.Chop

Name _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

Zlp _ _

whose

clothing was dirty but "adequate
for the season," who, he judges ,
"were not t oo badly fed. ~ On

page 994 he comments on the
wartime experience of a "halfJ ewe s s ": on page 995 he
describe s the horror of the camp
ovens.
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Israel - Fortyfour young people from 17
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"The Wartime Journals ot
Charles A. Lindbergh" nails
down his reputation as one of the
most wrong-headed men of our
times. Twenty-five years after
the end of the war he clings to
and will not disavow all of the
opinions which were so clearly
disproved by the Allied victory
over the Nazis . Obviously, he was
taken In by what he saw In Nazi
Germany In the late 1930' s , and
clearly he underestimated the
strength of the Allied powers.
Even more frightening Is his
continued acceptance - after a
quarter of a century - of some of
the most hideous of Nazi racial
theories. Else, how can he prattle
about our "genetic heredity!'

RAANANA,

Today's Answer
21. ExclamaUon

"How could any reward In
national progress even faintly
justify the establishment and
operation of such a place?" Mr.
Lindbergh asks.
Four pages before the end of
the book he says he knew "these
things were going on" but that to
actually stand on the scene was
quite different from "the
Intellectual knowledge." He felt,
he saYs, "a strange sort of
disturbance" and the thought that
crossed his mind was that what
the German had done to the Jew,
America had done "lo the Jap."
He likens the German
government ovens and the pits
piled high with human ashes to
rotting bodies of dead Japanese
soldiers he had seen In . a cave.
He likens an emaciated young
Pole In prison uniform to
Japanese· "thinner even than this
Pole" who had starved In the
jungle rather than surrender.
"It Is not the Germans alone,
or the Japs, but the men ot all
nations to whom this war has
brought shame and degradation,"
he wrote In 1945.
And he still believes that this
nation should not have fought In
It.
In the Introduction to the book,
Mr. Lindbergh declares, "We
won the war In a military sense;
but In a broader sense It seems
to me we Jost It, for our Western
civilization ts Jess respected and
secure than It was before."
He goes on to say that "in
order to defeat Germany and
Japan we supported the still
gTeater menace of Russia and
China • . • Much of our Western
culture was destroyed. We lost
the genetic heredity formed
through aeons In many millions of

w •
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countrie s , almos t 100 from
bor der settlements and areas .
and the "native" population of
some 250 summer c ampers,

p a rticip a ted In simultaneous
program s this summer at Kfar
Bat y a, the Bess! Gotsfeld
Children's Village, one of the
network of projects sponsored by
the Mlzrachl Women's
Organization of America. The .

; 1 ~ 1:~s

"foreigners" included Canadian,

37. Nobleman's

Belgian, Dutch, Venezuelan,
Swtss, American and Austrian

.:;;~~·

estate
38. Puts

through

a sieve

42. Defiance

45. Food

container

46. Paaae trans-

portation
48. Tool case

y our1gsters

in

a

six-week

Intensive language course in
Hebrew. The "native" children_
studied English language courses.
Asked how he communicated with
others In the village, an elevenyear-old responded, "A little
English a little Hebrew, a little
Yiddish, and a lot of hand
signals."

works

• article

P1ease send me yo·Jr free, full color, 18 pa ge c.anned
salmon recipe booklet.

''displa ce d persons"

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

H.Land

NEFCO, the world's leading
producer of cann·ed salmon,

He notes that Germany has
had "a difflcuH Jewish problem"
but questions handling It "so
unreasonably." All the Germans
he spoke to were ashamed of the
anti-Jewish demonstrations but
all, he says, wanted the Jews out
of Germany. Germans see Jews,
he says, as being • largely
res pons lb I e for Germany's
Internal collapse. According to
Germans, he declares without
comment, Jews at the time ot
Inflation obtained ownership of
the best houses, the best cars and
"mixed with the prettiest German
girls."
So embittered Is he with
American news sources that on
Dec. 7, 1941 he writes In his
diary: "How did the Japanese get
close enough and where Is our
Navy? Or Is It just a hit-and-run
raid of a few planes, exaggerated
by radio commentators Into a
major attack?"
He views Pearl Harbor as
Roosevelt's way of getting the
U.S. Into the war. But despite his
views, his country Is at war ; he
must take part . And he does flying combat missions In the
South Pacific although he was a
clvl!lan s ent to that part of the
world as part of his job as an
aircraft consultant. He describes
what he saw and did In vivid
detail.
In 1945 he visited Germany as
a United Aircraft representative
to study that country's wartime
developments In aircraft and •
missiles. He writes of bombedout cities, starving peopje, _tb~
looting or German homes by
Am erican soldiers . He writes of
Hitler, who, he says, could have
turned his power to human good
but Instead reduced his country to
rubble and destroyed "the best
youth of his countr y." He writes,
too, that he Is "disgusted" with
Am e r I c a n treatment of the
German people.
And fi nally, on page 974 of ths
1,000-page book, he mentions
German prison camps - he sees
an American soldier show a
phologTaph of a pit containing
dead and star ved bodies. On page
991 he writes about a Camp Dora
which Is tu!I of Eastern European

finely
47. Dervllh
49. See 12
A-cro11

!IO. Makeaan
attempt
51. Sea easies
52. Readies the

l\iarm clock

JEWISH STUDIES
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - The
University of Alabama branch
here has announced a !Ullyaccredlted undergraduate course
In Jewish studies for the current
school year. Rabbi Moshe Stern
will be chairman for the new
program,, which has been
organized in the university's
humanities division.
Rabbi Stern a proponent of the
Lubavltcher movement, will teach
one course on Jewish
philosophies In tlie program
- which Is limited to students above
the freshman level. It Is open to
students of all religious
affiliation. other courses are
expected to be added later, he
said.
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Anthony Eden Assesses Mideast Events,
Sees Possibilities For Peace Opening Up

i ,-
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Anthony Eden, Earl of 'Avon,
and former prime minister of
Great Britain, discussed views on
the Middle East situation In a
recent New York Times article
which Is reptlnted here· In tull.
LONDON
Three recent
events have cast long shadows
over the Middle East. These are,
.In chrono~oglcal order, the
forward movement or missile
sites by Egyptians and Russians
In the Canal Zone In · violation of
the stand-stm agreement, the
Jordanian tank victory over the
Syrian Invaders, and the death of
Presl<lent Nasser. We cannot yet
tell their consequences. It Is only
c ertaln that the tangle or
relations In the area w111 not be
the same again. Just conceivably
their disparate Impact could open
possibilities for peace.
The armored victory In North
Jordan wm have taught several
salutary lessons. The Syrians
w111 have learned the· hard way
that numbers and weight In an
armored battle are no match tor
tactical skill born of hard
training. The Russians should
have learned once again the
lesson of 1967, when Egyptianmanned Russian armor fatally
provoked Israel, already menaced
by the closing of the Gulf of
Aqaba.
The exposure of SovietEgyptian breaches of the ceasefire agreement had two Inevitable
cons e que nc es. Progress was
halted until action could be taken
to redress the situation and
confidence was sadly damaged.
To argue for the return of the
status quo Is· not pedantic, 'hor
even a military necessity only. It
Is just not possible to make
diplomatic progress In
negotiation unless engagements
are respected from the start.
That was the lesson or the years
between the wars.
In the present Instance, the
work or repair will be
complicated and difficult and
must take time. Yet It can be
done It there Is a modicum of
willingness among the parties and
If meanwhile they will agree to
continue the period of armistice
beyond the three months. The
Israeli Gov e rnment h a s
expressed willingness to do this.
As It happens , the civil war In
Jordan and the death of President
Nasser Impose an Inescapable
dealy which could be used to good
purpose If the will Is there.
Much will depend upon
developments In Jordan In the
coming weeks. The guerrillas
made no secret of their purpose:
To disrupt the prospects of
negotiation. Had the Jordanian
army not proved equal to Its task,
the guerrillas and their Syrian
allies would have seen to this and
the chances of peace must have
been set back tor years.
King Hussein had as
unenviable a task as ever fell to
any ruler. He held his hand as
long as he could and tried by·
repeated meetings and exchanges
with the guerrillas to find means
by which his country could live.
In the end he had no choice, If
now the guerrillas can come to
see that their own best hope also
lies In negotiation, or If they are
not strong enough to tulftll their
revolutionary purpose, then
Jordan can play Its part again.
All these hypotheses apart, we
are still haunted by the bitter
specter of the retugees. Their
sufferings are not exclusively
anybody's fault and a r emedy will
be found It sufficient confidence
c an be built between the
negotiating parties. The problem
cannot be solved by Israel alone
or by neighboring Arab countries
alone or by the great powers
unaided,. but a combination of
t h e s e three could certainly
a c hieve the seemingly
Impossible.
There hav e been
displacem e nts or population
before In • history which have
seemed bitter and- which have
Implicated large numbers but
which have proved successful,
even when they have left scars.
For Instance, after the GrecoTUrklsh War of the early !920's,
a large transference or the Greek
population from Asia Minor to

Europe was attempted and
carried through. There have been
other Instances since, In
conditions more dlttlcult than
those which operate tor the
refugees today. Success,
however, does demand the final
abandonment of any policies
which seek to use the fate of the
Middle Eastern retugees as an
Instrument of policy,
There remains the unknown
future In Egyl)t - r:ertalnly there
are good reasons why a ·
sett I em en t should make an
appeal. The cost of this continued
warfare Is very high, the
advantages can be Illusory and
victory unpredictable. On the
other hand, It peace can once be
negotiated, economic advantages
tor the standard of life and the

.. ~ONSORS SCHOOLS
P'A R IS - The Alliance
Israelite Unlverselle, of which
Nobel Peace Prize laureate Rene
Cassin ts president, reports that
It now sponsors 72 schools

happiness of the - people In the
whole area are almost limitless,
There Is oil, there Is genius,
the r ·e are possibilities tor
expansion and development which
we can yet hardly glimpse, If
there were Just a minimum
Ingredient of tolerance.
This depends, most of all, on
what the two Great Powers, and
Soviet Russia In particular, are
prepared to do, though they
cannot Impose a solution. The
truth ts that the Middle East ts
the touchstone of mankind's
tuture. If Moscow can contribute
to the modest extent necessary to
encourage a settlement In that
area, then discussions concerning
Europe and disarmament of
So11theast Asia will mean
snmetblng. But not otherwise.

Ben-Gurion Thinks Nasser
Changed Mind About Israel
SOE BOKER, Israel To
David Ben-Gurlon, premier of
Israel for 13 years, Gama! Abdel
Nasser was primarily the man
who thwarted his ambitions to
establish peace and security for
Israel. Now, like many Influential
Israelis, Mr. Ben-Gurlon Is
1measy because the Egyptian
President.ls gone. _
.. I was comfortable a few
weeks ago," Mr. Ben-Gurlon said
In the course of a long and
rambling Interview, "because I
thought It was quite possible that
Nasser had at last changed his
mind" In effect, had turned
away from the determlnadon to
destroy Israel that had seemed to
be the keystone of his policy for
more than a decade.
Mr. Ben Gurlon said that he
learned that Mr. Nasser wanted
to meet him to work out a peace
settlement a week before he died.
The former Premier recalled
that several times over the last
15 years Mr. Nasser said he
wanted to meet him secretly, but
every dme he fo1md a pretext not
to do so.
"I think he was lying all the
time," Mr. Ben-Gurlon added.
But he said Mr. Nasser changed a
great deal toward the end of his
life.
Mr. Ben-Gurlon, who ts 84
years old, reminisced about his
adversary, whom he never saw
but who, from the far side of a
tense cease-fire line, dominated
his thinking In the climactic
years of his tenure in office.
"He had · the Idea that If he
would destroy Israel, he would be
the head of the Arab world.'' Mr.
Ben-Gurlon said. "His aim was
to be head of the Arabs well,
he couldn't achieve It.
"I have certain reasons to
think that he changed his mind In
the last months," Mr. BenGurlon continued. "Maybe this
will be true of tbose who come
after him I don't know - but
If there Is a change, we must take
every chance to bring peace.
"And I mean, give back the
territories - we have a right to
keep them, but we don't need
them. There's room for all the
Jews In the world In that small
part which we had before the sixday war."
Mr. Ben-Gurton expresses
optimism for peace In another
decade and for the future · of the
state that he proclaimed 22 years
ago and led through two or Its
three wars. His optimism seems
to derive from the mellowness of
his years as much as from his
political calculations.
Fully r~tired from polldcs
and remote In his Ideas from
many of those who grew up In
politics as his loyal lieutenants
and are now In power, Mr. BenGurton has no rivals as the
beloved
but not -always
revered - elder statesman.
He Inter rupted the writing of
his memoirs at this kibbutz In the
Negev to talk with a visitor about
Mr. Nasser and Israel, and about
God and what It means to be a
Jew.
He sat on a straight wooden
chair, except when when he
jmnped up to make a point about a
Hebrew or classical Greek

conjugation. Oblivious to the midday desert heat, he snuggled In a
beige turtleneck sweater and
bsggy khaki trousers In the
sitting room of his sprawling
green b1mgalow, simple
and
sparse by the standards of the
cl ty, I av! sh and spacious
compared with the tiny cottages
of the other residents .
A widower for the last few
years, he retired from politics In
1963 and settled down here. He
says he adheres to a work
schedule of 15 hours dally,
starting at 6:30 a .m. and
Interspersed with two two-mile
walks through the fiel ds and
orchar ds.
He remains the prickly
Individualist he was In politics.
He says without apology that he
does not keep kosher, nor does he
go to synagogue.
But he Insists that he Is no
(Continued on page 23)
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worldwide with a total enrollment
of 16,806 pupils. There are 28
schools In Morocco, 27 In Jran, 10
In Israel, three In Lebanon, two
In Prance, one In Syria and, Qlle.ln
Tunisia.
·
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DeSimone

,,

Out-Of-Staters Will Pay Their Share

No Licht Investment Income Tax.
No Personal Income Tax.
No Raise In The Sales Tax.
You Know The DeSimone Record.
He Keeps His Promises.
Herb DeSimore Is A Mm We Cai Be Proo.x:l Of.

l
'· Elect Herb DeSimone Governor.
Rhode Wand needs his courage.

MRS. HOHENEMSER is shown with
ust a very small part of her collection. These are: front lltft, carved
ivoiy bridge flanlced by a Fu
guardian lion and elephants holding carved ivory concentric balls.
Rear left is ivory Kuan Yen and
lotus and in the center is a very

old Satsuma vase. In order are a
hand carved ivory Buddha temple,
a carved tusk, a seated lady playng the sama1en carved in ivory,
an old carved ivory Hori Kiri knife,
and a carving of the last emperor
of China. The chest was designed
by her and built by her uncle, Sidney Pickar.

I
Jacob and Manfred HohenemMr as children.

I~'

Remembers Visits Of Cousin, Albert Einstein
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PRAYER BANNED
JERUSALEM - A petition
calling upon Mini ster of Police
Shlomo HIilei to show cause why
Jews shoul d not be permitted to
pray on the Temple Mount was
unanimously rejected by a fivejudge Supreme Court panel. The
Temple Mount Is the site of the
Mosque, the third holiest place of
the Moslem Religion .

D
A

I

Jews are allowed access to
the Temple Mount but are not
perm I tted to pray there to avoid
offending Moslem sensibilities.
While the decision to reject the
petition was unanimous, three
different opinions were handed
down.
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(Continued from page 2)
MEYER ETCOFF
Funeral services for Meyer
Etcoff of 29 Sunset Road, Newton,
M ass . , a recently retired
contractor, who died Wednesday
after a week's 1llness, were held
the following day at ·sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of the former
Sarah Fain of Providence, he was
born In Russia, He had been a
Newton resident and businessman
most of his life. ,
Mr. Etcoff was a member of
the Moses Michal Hays Lodge,
AF&AM, tl\e Shrlners, B'nal
B'rlth and the Jewish Home for
the Aged.
Besides his wife, survivors
are a daughter, Mrs. Shella
Zalklnd; three brothers,
Benjamin, Irving and Charles
.Etcotf; three sisters, Mrs. Jean
Block, Mrs. Lea Dubin and Mrs.
Rhoda Ollshuer, all of. Newton,
and t\vb grandchildren. "·

(Continued from page I)
because he was too modest to
speak about It himself.) Mr.
Hohenem ser did say that he
became an American citizen after
the war. He had. come to the
United States In 1937 and had
visited Providence once. The
second time he visited, In 1951,
he met Beatrice Knopow, and as
he says, he "cashed In the second
part of his ticket." Sixteen weeks
later they were -married, They
have 17-year old twins, Brina (at
the Providence Hebrew· Day
School) and Marcia (at Hope High
School), and 13-year old Robin (at
N:fihan Bishop Middle School).
As to returning to his home
town of Halgerloch, he says he
doesn't feel that he wants to. It
would be like "coming to a
cemet~ry , and finding everyone
gone." He remembers Haigerloch
as a friendly town where
Catholics, Protestants and Jews
lived .together with no fear or
trouble; where the Jews could
celebrate Succos In the streets of
the city and have their neighbors
Join In the festivities. All this
was so untu the advent of Hitler.
The late Cantor Jacob
Hohenemser of Temple EmanuEl, who was well-known and
respected ln Rhode Island and
throughout the country for hls
beautiful voice, was
Mr.
Hohene mser's brother.
The Hohenemser home ls
beautifully decorated with the
objets d'art which ls Mrs.
Hoh en ems er' s pride and
Joy.Oriental curios are her
hobby, and as she says, no one in
her family any longer gives her
clothes or other things of the sort
for her birthdays or
annive_r saries or other special
occasions they give her the
money so that she can buy
s om et h Ing to add to her
collection. Most of them are of
g,eat antiquity and all are
beautiful and unique. She Is also
proud of a chest which her uncle,
Mr. Pickar, built and decorated
for her accordl~g to her design,
BENJAMIN STONE
Funeral services for
Benjamin Stone of 85 Shelton
Road, Swampscott , Mass., whO
died on Oct. 26 a!ter a lengthy
fllness, were held at Temple
Israel ln Swampscott. Burial was
In Pride of Lynn Cemetery.
The husband of Mrs. Florence
(Holland) Stone, he Is a native of
Lynn, Mass., the son of Mrs.
Fannie (Janlger) Stone of Lynn
and the late Morris Stone,
Mr. Stone was a practicing
attorney- In Lynn for more than 30
years. A graduate· of Classical
High School and Boston
,University Law School, he was an
Army veteran of World War II.
He was a member of the ·
Massachusetts and Esse~ County
Bar Associations, the -c;fewlsh
Rehabilitation Genter for the
Aged of the North Shore , Lynn,
and of Temple Israel of
Swampscott and Its Brotherhood.
Besides his mother and his
wife, he also leave a son; Rfthard
M, Stone; a sister, Mrs. Helen
Berkowttz, ·and a brother, George
-Stone, all qf Swampscott •
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Judge Stalks Kenosha Elks Rabbi Clarifies His Position
To End Bif:Js Against Jews On lnterreligious Marriages
KENOSHA, Wisc., - Eight
recent Jewish applicants for
membership In the Kenosha Elks
Lodge were "blackballed" as the
I o d g e continued Its "whit~
Ch r Is t I an only" membership
policy. The lodge has 1,100
members, but only one.
"blackball" Is required to deny
an applicant membership.
Clrcult Judge Harold Bode,
who formerly headed the lodge
and who Is attempting to bring In
Jewish members, has threatened
to file charges -with the national
lodge If he can "find out who the
bigots are." The national lodge
limits membership to "whites

only" but there are no
restrictions against Jewish
members.
Six years .ago, when
Jewish
member from Green Bay became
the E xa It ed Ruler of all
Wisconsin Elks, he was
unsuccess!\11 In his attempt to
have the Kenosha Lodge change
Its policy.
Despite the condemnation of
Its policies by members of the
clergy, bar and others who refuse
to speak before or attend
m eetlngs of groups using the
lodge facilities, the local lodge
has continued Its anti-Semitic
membership policy.

a

Ben-Guliion Thinks Nasser
Changed Mind About Israel
(Continued from preceding page)
atheist. "The essence of being a
Jew, In my opinion, Is the Ideas
not the Torah,
of the prophets but t~ Prophets." he said.
"They had two Ideas: You must
love one single God and you must
lead a moral life. That Is all that
matters.

"Later on,"
l
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continued,

"when we Jews lost our
Independence and we had to live
In ghettos and were hated, then
our leaders provided other things
and rules about things to wear
and say. They needed these things
to keep Jews together as a
nation ."
Now that Jews again have. a
homeland and Independence, In
h I s view, the rl tual s and
practices fade In significance
a g a Inst the more general
messages of the Prophets.
Against a Hfetime of
controversy provoked as much by
his blunt manner as by his often
dogmatic principles, Mr . BenGurton's political theme now Is
fully In character .
"If · I had been In the
Government right after the sixday war," he said, "I would have
tried for peace first thing with
Egypt we don't need the
territories we conquered and,
except for Jerusalem and the
Golan Heights, we should give
them all back. If I had to choose
between territories and peace, I
would choose peace, and take
every chance to get it!'
That was as close as he would
come to criticism of current
policy.
"For many reasons I believe
with the next 10, 12 years there
will lie peace between the Jews
and the Arabs," he said.
· ~Nasser

had

many,

many

opponents In Egypt one of
· them he oppressed bitterly, the
largest opposition, the Moslem
Brotherhood , they call
themselves. These people st!II
exist. Then there are more than
120,000 young people In Egypt
who studied In universities many of these are well aware of
the position of the Egyptian
.
people.
· "These young people, together
with the Moslem Brotherhood,

together with the army officers
who were against Nasser's policy
and he suppressed some of
the best officers these will
bring about new relations between
Israel and Egypt." ·
Mr. Ben-Gurlon spoke with
sadness about King Hussein of
Jordan: Hussein Is a great
admirer of his grandfather, the
only Arab leader who declared
openly that he wanted to have
peace with Israel. Hussein would
like to do as his grandfather did,
but he hasn't got the same
courage.''
Aside from his writing, Mr.
Ben-Gurlon's main activity Is In
addressing visiting groups of
Jews, trying to persuade them
as he has done all his life to settle In Israel. What about
non-Jews, particularly young
people who seem to find a sense
of purpose In Israel lacking In
American or European societies?
0

We

don't

need

them,

he

replied, "but If they want to
come, why not? We have no
special Interest that others
should come, but If one Is
coming, we will be glad to accept
him."
"What we are Interested In Is
Jews," he added.
PICKET MISSION
NEW YORK - Five national
officers of the American Jewish
Congress picketed for an hour
across the street from the Soviet
Mission to the United Nations to
demonstrate "solidarity" with
Soviet Jewry.
The protesters, who fasted for
the day, convened on the steps or
the Park East Synagogue, bearing
placards demanding equity for
soviet Jews. They read excerpts
from the letters and petition~
sent to the United Nations and
heads of state by more than ZOO
Soviet Jews seeking the right to
e migrate to Israel.
An AJCongress spokesman
said that demonstration was part
of the Congress• continuing
campaign to dramatize the Soviet
Jewish plight.

PHILADELPHIA A former
Philadelphia rabbi who drew
er! tic! sm recently for his
Involvement In a marriage
ceremony here between a
Catholic and a Jew has explained
his position on mixed marriages.
Rabbi Arnold G. Kalman, now
spiritual leader of a Larchmont,
N.Y., congregation, said he
does n • t officiate at mixed
marriages because a Jewish
home will not emerge from the
union. "I solicit no marriages,"
he said, "but st!ll I will not run
from the problem.
At the ceremony In question,
he sald. he acted "as
an
Individual, not as a rabbi In
counseling" a marriage between
a Jew and a non-Jew. "I did not
participate In a church except as
a guest to a couple who had
sought me for guidance."
The remarks by Rabbi Kalman
followed a report that he would
attend the marriage ceremony of
a Catholic to a Jewish male In
Philadelphia and would bless the
union. Several members of the
Philadelphia Jewish community,
as well as some leaders, viewed
Rabbi Kalman's action "as giving
s ilent approval to mixed
marriages.,.
Rabbi Elias Charry, president
of the Board of Rabbis of Greater
Philadelphia, said "he was
confident Rabbi Kalman was doing
this solely as an Individual, and
not as a rabbi." Rabbi Charry
added that "parties to the mixed
marriage have no right to salve
the conscience or somebody's
grandmother by requesting that a
rabbi be present . . . "
"Coup I es deslrlous of
studying with me," Rabbi Kalman
said, "on the Implications of
their Identification with the
Jewish family and people receive
my earnest and attentive ear."
His presence at the wedding In
question was "as an Invited guest
who had taken the time to listen
to the dilemmas young people

face." He "does not sanction
mixed marriages or function as a
justice of the peace," Rabbi
Kalman said.
'when queried as to . his
feelings, Rabbi Kalman said "he
was concerned about a rabbinic
flat negative without opening my
heart as a human being to a
couple In need of guidance ... "
Rabbi Kalman added that he
had asked the ,.intermediary" to
correct any mlslmpresslon about
his coming to Philadelphia. "I
agreed to meed the couple here In
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Larchmont,'' the rabbi said, "to
listen and to learn of their
expectations but not to
automatically reject or accept
their request
• my
relationships to the Catholic
community have Indicated that a
mature priest would do - the
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Christian, Jewish Theologians Meet To-Discuss
:-Impact Of Vatican's Conciliar ~tatement On _Jews
NEW YORIC - The ftfth
anniversary of Conciliar
Statement on the Jews Issued by
the Second Vatican Cotmcll on
October 28, 1965, will be
observed at a major religious and
academic Convocation of
· Christian and Jewish theologians
and scholars from the United
States, Europe and 'Israel. The
convocation will take place Oct.
25-28 at Seton Hall University,
South Orange, N.J.
Under the co-chairmanship of
Monsignor John M.
Qesterrelcher, director of Seton
Ha 11 ' s Institute of JudaeoChrlstlan Studies, and Rabbi
Marc H. Tanenbaum, national
director In lnterrellgious affairs
of the Ame rl can Jewish
Committee, the mettlng wlll seek
to evaluate the Impact that the
Conciliar Statement on nonChristian religions has bad on
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relations between Catholics and
Jews all over the world.
"The declaration became a
new foundation on which has
already been erected substantial
accomplishment In tmcoverlng the
sources of anti-Semitism and In
establishing the bases for
deepened mutual understanding
and respect between Christians
and Jews.
Coordinators for the
convocation are Sister Rose
Albert Therlng, O.P ., of the
Institute of Judaeo-Chrlstlan
Studies, Rabbi James Rudin and
Dr. Gerald Strober of the AJC.
In preparation for the
convocation, a series of surveys
Is being conducted by the Institute
and the American Jewish
Committee to determine the
effects on Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish commtmltles throughout
the world of the Conciliar
Statement.
These studies, the first of
their kind, will analyze the
curriculum and teaching
materials in elementary and
secondary Catholic schoots to
ascertain the extent to which
Judaism and Its relations to
Chrl st! anl ty are Included, how
present-day Judaism Is handled,
and what references there are to
the theology of Judaism and the
State of Israel . Catholic high
school s , colleges and universities
will be queried on what they offer
in cour ses, programs and
libraries In Judaism and Jewish
studies.
Parallel Intensive surveys of
Protestant and Jewish teaching
resources are al so tmder way.
The findings of the surveys wlll
be released In conJlDlctlon with
the Convocation.

a turning point toward Improved

HOURS-WED. THURS.- FRI.-SAT. 10 A.M. -S P.M.

334 BUDLONG RD. CRANSTON, R.I.

Catholic-Jewish reJatlons during
the past five years, and Identify
future needs and directions.
Papers and panels will also probe
the · relationship of Judaism as a
universal religion to the
particularities of the Jewish
people and the land of Israel.
The title of the convocation Is
"Toward a Theology of Israel."
Underscoring the Importance
with which world Catholic
authorities view the convocation,
two of the Catholic participants
are coming from Europe for the
express purpose of delivering
major addresses. They are the
Rev. Cornelius A. Rljk, director
of the Vatican office for CathollcJ ew Is h relations, and Dr.
Charlotte Klein. director of the
center for the Biblical and Jewish
studies of Our Lady of Zion
Order In London.
Among the Jewish participants
wlll be Dr. Uriel Tai, professor
of modern Jewish History at
Hebrew University, Jerusalem;
Dr. Shmar y ahu Talmon,
professor of history at Hebrew
Unlversl~y; Rabbi Abraham
Joshua Heschel, professor of
Jewish ethics and mysticism at
Jewish 11,eologlcal Seminary, and
Dr. Irving Greenberg, profess or
of modern his tory at Yeshiva
University.
In a joint s tatement,
explaining the s ignificance of the
convocation to lntert-ellgious
tmderstandlng, Rabbi tanenbaum
and Monsignor Oesterrelcher
declared:
"In the perspective of 1900
ye a r s of J e w I s h-Chrlstlan
history, the promulgation of the
Conciliar Statement on the Jews
five year s ago Is to be considered
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NEW YORK • A symPoslum on
the Middle East conflict from the
psychological Point or view round
the Arabs as a people to be
h ope 1 e s s I y schizophrenic and
paranoid and Incapable or
spontaneously making peace with
Israel or even coming to terms
with Its existence .
The symPoslum organized by
Dr. Victor D. Sanua or City
Un Ivers I t y of New York,
p r e s I d e n t-e I e ct or th e
Int e rn a ti ona l C ouncil of
Psychologists, Inc., conceded that
Its studies yielded "a very
p ess imistic outlook on the
solution of the problem."
It observed that since "It has
often been said tMt some or the
riots In the U. s. a re Induced by
exPosure to TV and news media
. . . perhaps a moratorium on
news coming from the Middle
East will have some effect on the
political situation."
The s ymposium was conducted
last month at the national
convention of the American
P syc h o l ogica l Association o!
Miami. Its findings were just
published here under the title,
"The National Character o! the
Arabs and Its Effects on the
Middle East Conflict."
In an Introduction, "Dr. Sanua
disclaimed the Intention "to
discuss the rights or Israel or the
ri g hts o! th e Arabs."
Nev e rth e l ess, his gene ral
discussion or the historical
backgr ound of the Middle East
conOlct made It clear that he
considered the Is rae li case to be
by far the more meritorious.
The assessment o! the Arab
mass characte r was based on the
r esults of psychological testings
and studies of Arab groups In the
Middle East and North Africa by"'
bo th W e stern a nd Arab
practitioners. It also sought to
corelate the findings of those
pr act iti o n e r s w ith th e
psychological r esPonses or Sir han
Sirhan, the Palestine born Arab
convicted of the assassination of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy.
The psychologists attributed
Arab deficiencies on the military
front to their lnheN!nt Inability to
cooperate and work together and
a p a th o logi ca l rejection of
lDlple asant truths for fantasies_,

I'·

